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'Pot' o' plenty

The MBTA will soon decide the fate of the A·Line.

A-B trolley follies
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Starr

state trolley service along the Water·
town corridor, they did agree on one
thing: the .MBTA should bring the
19-year-old debate to an encl
"It is an insult that [the A-Line
question) has been on the back burn·
er for so long." said Rep. William Galcontinued on page 14

Although the 100 community resi·
dents who attended last week's public hearing to discuss the Watertown
trolley study held different opinions
about whether the MBTA should rein·

A charitable cause
Deputy Supt.. James Claiborne and Capt. Edward O'Neil stand with the
, 180 pounds of 'pot' found in an Allston car this week. PHaro BY JOHN SHAW

Allston bust 'biggest' in years
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

B

righton Police this week arrested one man and con·
fiscated 300 pounds of a substance believed to be
marijuana after following a trail of clues including
a car key and a storage facility receipt.

The bust was the largest confisca·
tion of drugs in Allston-Brighton
since the re-opening of District Sta·
tion 14 in 1986, said Capt. Edward
O'Neil.
Police arrested 53-year-old alleged
cross-country drug dealer Marshall
Dion after neighbors observed him at·
tempting to break inoto his own apart·
ment Tuesday. A search of Dion led
police from Station 14 to a car in All·
ston and a rental storage space in
Lynnfield where they found the drugs
wrapped in suitcase-sized bales, one
with a label that read, "for Allston·
Brighton only."
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Police charged Dion with posses·
sion of a Class D substance with in·
tent to distribute. He was arraigned
in Brighton District Court on Wed·
nesday for $200,000 cash bail or S2
million surety and is now in custody
in the Charles Street Jail.
Dion, had been sought by police
ever since their discovery on March 6
of nn alleged "drug factory" in the
apartment at 48 Brighton Ave. leased
by Dion. At that lime. some unknown
person had broken inc.o the apart·
ment. Police did not know what, if
anything, was stolen. In a search of
continued on page 14
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Cardinal Bernard Law. left, greeted over 800 people who attended the 12th
annual Catholic Charities benefit in Brighton on Monday.
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J & M AUTO CLINIC
254-7413
NO LEAD 90¢ • PREMIUM •1.00
PREMIUM DIESEL 98¢
Certified Mechanics
Foreign & Domestic Repairs
Free Towing
FREE oil change for every
new customer
2022 Comm. Ave. (on the Green Line)
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Garden Tips
B y Santo A . Butera
GroduaU. Urul.IU8ity of
Ma..ssaclluntt.s

Agricultural College
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Make Garden Fit The Soil
Make your growing garden fit the kind
of soil you have.
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Phlox

Gaillan:lia
Golden Marguerite

Pf'l('P~J Poppy
Lupine

Moss Pink
Yarrow

FOR DEEP SHADE
Plant.am Lily
'llilium
Violets

Bugbone
Ferns
Lilly-of·the-Valley

fl ncukntaliy. )OU 'Ufind Mr. Butera 's advutisffl!ent

un<hr kusdscoping in our cla.ssiMcJ columns./

A learning experience for all
By John Becker
Citizen Item Starr
Boston College High School
seniors Matthew Hogan. Matthew
Cronin and Frank Vallely spent t he
last two months in elementary
school. The assignment was not a
punishment, but part of a BC High
program which requires that every
senior complete 150 hours of community service.
Hogan, Cronin and Vallely spent
the last q uarter of their high school
careers as teacher's aides at the
Alexander Hamilton School in
Brighton; t.hey completed their 150
hours, this week.
Hamilton School computer
teacher Maurice White, himself a
volunteer, says he won't know what
to do without his aide-Matthew
Cronin. "Thank God he's here,"
said White, who was recently
named the United Way Volunteer
of the Year. "I just tell him what
I want done and he does it."
While White speaks, Cronin
works with a bilingual Cambodian
student trying to complete the sen·
tence, "I wish that
" on a computer program which teaches
writing. ''Right now, he's like an
English teacher," White said of his
aide. "If we were on the other progr am, he'd be an arithmetic
teacher."
In fact, Cronin said, when he first
arrived in the classroom in April,
White forgot his last name and
called him, "Mr. Math.·· The name
st.uck with the students, said Cronin, who li ves in Watertown and
has an Apple computer at home.
Next year, Cronin will attend Ithaca College and major in communications.
Down the hall from the computer
room in Mrs. Lewdansk:y's second
- --..-oom. B C llig h senior
Fra nk V aJJely sits wit h a group o f

students reading from a storybook
about a lighthouse. Lewdansk:y had
high praise for Vallely. "He's the
kind that sort. of restores your faith
in youth," she says.
Vallely, a Watertown resident
who plans to attend Loyala University in the fall and major in business, spends part of his day in the
second grade class, then tutors in-

seniors for four years now, according t.o Peter Skipper. who runs the
program at the Dorchester-based
Jesuit. school. Skipper, a former
seminarian, knows a little about
community service himself. He
spent two and a half years running
a mission school in Micronesia,
while his wife provided badlyneeded medical services to t he islanders in that impoverished country. Skipper jokes with the
students t.hat he hopes they return
from their community service assignments enriched and fulfilled,
but that they not follow in his footetepe exactly. Skipper and his wife

phase of their lives.
Most seniors choose to serve
their 150 hours at. the end of senior
year, though others may choose to
work over the summer, Skipper
said. Assignments are chosen after
an interview with students on their
interests and experience. Placements at elementary schools are
common, said Skipper, but other
students work with the elderly,
handicapped and in.firm. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital in Brighton is
host to t.wo BC High studentsRichard Campbell of Scituate and
Tim Flaherty of Brighton.
Students must keep a journal of
their community service ex·
perience, noted Skipper. Once a
week, they must submit a "reflection paper" in which their particular experience must be placed in a
larger context of the Christian
teachings. Ultimately, Skipper believes, the experience of service
benefits both the student and the
organization to which he is as·
signed.
"There's a lot of good will that.
goes into this and a lot of good will
that comes out of it, " be reflects.
" Things that touch your gut.s are
things that are going to stay with
you more than things that touch
your head."
The program has some other immediate advantages, the student.s
note, such as avoiding "senioritis,"
the affliction that often makes the
last weeks of high school unbearable for seniors who are already accepted at. colleges.
The program "serves t.wo purposes," says Cronin. "It gets us out
of school and we serve the community.' '
"We're not just looking out windows as people try to teach us," he
adds.
Cronin 's schoolmate Matt Ho-

returned from Micronesia e nriched

gan, who spent his 150 hours as a

fulfilled and with two children. ·
The cornmunit.y service program
answers t.he command of Jesus and
of Jesuit-founder St. Ignatius Loyola to "help develop men for others"
Skipper said The program provid~
"a transitional experience" for high
school seniors leaving the highly
structured academic environment
of BC High and entering the next

teacher's aide in a Hamilton School
third grade classroom, agrees. "lt.'s
better than classes,'' he said of the
program.
But Hogan saw more in the program than just an escape from the
school room. "BC High's motto is,
'A Man for Others'," and J guess
this totally exemplifies that, " he
noted.

dividuals in the first, fourth and
fifth grades.
Vallely, who has attended Catholic schools all his life, said his ex·
perience at the Hamilton School
has changed his view of t.he Boston
Public Schools.
"It's a rough place," he said.
"People here think I should be a
teacher, but I couldn't handle it.
These teachers are strong."
The community service pr ogram
has been a requirement for BC High

" Things t hat touch
your guts are things
that are going to
st ay with you more
than things that
t ouch your head."
- Pet er Skipper-

Next to
the Constitution
the best thing
about Boston is

Barrett's $9.95
Prime Rib.
The complete dinner
A fresh garden salad . Barren·s
traditional cut of Prime Rib ,
vegetable potato or rice French
bread and homemade sweetrolls.
All with a view unmatched by
any Boston restaurant
Barreu·s Prime Rib and Old
Ironsides. It's our Sunday thru
Thursday Special.

Constitution Plaza Charlestown MA
242·9603

Bost.on College High School senior Matthew Cronin helps Hamilton School student Ludwin Mid
put.er program. PHOTO ev MtKE KA1'Z
cen
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s100,ooo.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

Movie date ends in 'brawl' for
A 27-year-old Roslindale man was placed

in protective custody Saturday night for as·
sault and battery after he reportedly attacked two women with whom he had seen
a movie.
Russell Depradine had report.edly gone to
the movies with the two victims. The three
entered Store 24 near the intersection of
Commonwealth and Harvard avenues
where one of the victims got into an argu·
ment with Depradine. He reportedly
grabbed her by the neck, slammed her
against the wall and threw her to the floor.
The second victim tried to stop him, but
he reportedly did the same thing to her.
The three were standing outside the store
when the police arrived. The victims chose
t.o seek criminal complaints in Brighton
District Court and were advised to seek a
rest.raining order.

0
Two Brighton men were arrested early
Sunday morning for possession of burglary
tools after a witness identified them as t.be
two who reportedly tried to st.ea! a
motorcycle
Michael Bustion. 18, and Alberto D. Garcia, 25, were observed walking in the rear
of 1427 Commonwealth Ave. Garcia was
seen dropping a yellow-handled screwdriver
to the ground.
A witness directed officers to a motorcy·
cle. When they checked, they found that its
ignition had been pried.
The t.wo suspects were identified, arrested, and booked in the usual manner at Station 14.

vehicle in front of the auto repair shop at
73 Brainerd Rd.
When asked to move the car, the suspect
reportedly threatened the owner several
times with burning down the establishment. The victim reported that the suspect
has been towed on a previous date for blocking the entrance.

s99:annually

For more information on why
Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call:

1-800-255-SBLI

0

A 37-year-old Brighton man was arrested Wednesday night for willful and mali·
cious damage and destruction of property
after a witness flagged down police at the
corner of Harvard and Commonwealth
avenues.
Allton G. Campos was seen pouring
something into the gas tank of a red twodoor Chevrolet Sprint and stabbing the car
with a screwdriver. It was later learned that
Campos is an ex-boyfriend of the victim's
roommate.
He was transported and booked in the
usual manner.

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
Siii.i " now •••ilahlc In . mounts of up lo $250.1100 thanh lo t he 'b~ud1u\tlli l.tAl•l•lun
"llutd on M'.hoduled annu• I premium for ynriy r<ntw1hle lrrm. non ·•mvktfl IM-30.
Slmllnr ••luu n•1lahl< 111tho.. ov.r 30. Offer ._.it.bl<only lo tho" who work or h" in M.us.achu.stll•

0

A 24-year-old Boston man was arrested
late Friday night for being a disorderly per·
son after police were called about a loud
party.
Police reported to 42 Parkvale Drive to
break up a party Rafael A . Lulli was allegedly loud and boisterous and refused to
move off of the sidewalk after being asked
numerous times by police.
Lulli was p laced under arrest and trans·

ported to Station 14.

0

Community Service Officer's Report

An unknown suspect threatened to bum
an auto repair shop after the owner repeat·
edly asked him to move his car.
The suspect.-described as a black male
in his 30s, 5'10", 250 lbs., wearing a blue
shirt and gray jeans, and driving a two-door
beige Nissan Sentra-reportedly parked his

Officer Joe Parker reported that this
week there were 17 houses and 16 motor vehicles burglarized. One person was arrest·
ed for driving under the influence, and one
person was arrested for drinking in public.
-compiled by Carrie Milgrim

Free 1mrne<11a1e .oca1delivery plus saie p11ccs oo

Sealy ana geriume Seary Postureped•c ~Se~t~
s '~"iii~·~~
-~
Ston Now •nru Sunday
,

WE'RE SPECIALISTS IN BEOSI

~

S·esta el ,.,,oates the corifus1on 1n ~
selecting bedding Allow one ot
Siesta's knowledgeable spec•altsts to ~·
help you seiecl the proper bedding
support and w1th1n your budget

DON'T SLEEP THRU THIS SALE . ..

Swinging on a vote?
By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff

Some City Councilors and housing activists are curious about the motives behind
a statement released this week by District
One Councilor Robert Travaglini announcing that he holds the "swing vote" in the
City Council on the Mayor's proposed condo conversion bill. While Travaglini con·
tends be is remaining open on the bill
pending input from residents, others view
it as an attempt to address the housing issues in his Senate campaign against incumbent Sen. Michael LoPresti.
"Any one of us could be the swing vote,"
one councilor remarked, pointing out that
depending on amendments the Council may
add, the vote could go in any direction.
At-large Councilor Michael McCormack
agreed that Travaglini is the swing vote" more by accident than by design." Other
councilors noted that they are already fair·
ly set in their stance on the bill and that further debate is not going to change their
opinion.
The bill, as proposed by Mayor Ray
Flynn, calls for property owners to apply
to and receive a permit from the city's Rent
Equity Board before converting r ental
housing into condominium or cooperative
housing. Flynn contends the system will
protect existing affordable housing, promote neighborhood stability and encourage
condo conversions which offer both home
ownership and affordability.
While the bill is seen as a step in the right

direction by housing activists and about
half of the City Council, critics contend the
bill will not so much protect the neighbor·
hoods as stifle the already languishing
market.
District Six Councilor Maura Hennigan
Casey said the solution is not creating a per·
mit system but creating more housing. " Is
the permit system going to do that? I don't
think so."
A few Council critics question the Rent
Equity Board's ability and competence to
fulfill the proposed role.
Some Council insiders indicated that
I'ravaglini may be maneuvering for the
Mayor's support on his campaign or on a
Home Rule petition before the mayor which
would require a special election to replace
district councilors who resign-such as
when they move on to a higher office. One
Flynn press aide, however, did not read the
move that way.
Others see the " swing vote" press release
as strictly a campaign move in the politics
as usual sense. Mike Fogelberg, a spokes·
man for the Massachusetts Tenants Organization, said his organizati in sees the
condo permit bill as a part of a larger hous·
ing agenda. As for Travaglini's "swing
vote" press release, Fogelberg noted. " His
housing record is very poor and he needs to
do everything be can to increase his visibility on the issue."
Fogelberg said that while a vote by
Travaglini in favor of the condo permit bill
is probably not enough to win credibility
continued on page 11

NO POINTS
AND

LOW MORTGAGE
RATES
Available with a minimum of 10010 down
payment on
15 year fixed rate mortages

10 .3750/o *
and
30 year fixed rate mortgages
10.6250/o *
1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage insurance required with down payments less than 20%. Call for
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice.

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715
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AROUND TOWN
...

City cracks down on abandoned automobiles
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent

until Labor Day."
Bits and pieces

State Sen. Michael Barrett is currently touting the Flynn Adminjstration ·s
effort
to
promote
decriminalization of abandoned automobile seizure procedure.
Barrett credits Flynn with making
the right moves to eliminate the red
tape of clearing the streets of deserted vehicles. The bill. which has cleared
the House of Representatives, permits the city to seize abandoned cars
as a civil matter, involving fines and
notifying potential owners.
Barrett is leading the fight for the
bill in the Senate and is hopeful that
it will be ready for the governor's signature within the month. "The city
will then be able to move cars off the
streets in greater numbers," says Barrett. ''which will have a direct benefit
for Allston-Bright.on."
Rental office blames students
A spokesman for National Car Rental and Ryder Truck Rental on Cambridge Street at Denby stated that
trucks illegally parked in the area belong to students who are packing to
move.
"We have this problem every spring
and fall," a man who said his name
was Ken told The Item. "With a little patience it will soon be all over for
the summer and things will be quiet

When Joe Parker targeted Wilton
Street with a flurry of tags a couple
of weeks ago the "street mechanic"
gang simply pulled their assorted
wrecks up onto nearby private
property.
Cops don't bother private property
unless an owner complains and the
businesses in that area don't want lo
worry about their holdings when they
go home each night to suburbia.

•••
According to a City Hall insider.
broken fountains at the city parks will
not be repaired. Due to the high rate
of vandalism it was decided it would
be cheaper to let thirsty kids bring
their own water.

• ••

Local perception is that Chandler's
Pond and Ringer Park and Cleveland
Circle are getting all the gravy when
it comes to cleanups and publicity.
"Marion Alford." said one woman.
"is almost. as well known as Mother
Teresa. and Charlie Doyle has more
shovel time than a construction
worker."

She went on to complain that while
certain "annointed" areas are constantly preened and pruned. places like
the Hano Street playground get the
short ehd of the stick.
Judy Bracken says that the city
does between five and 10 cleanups per
week. mostly on the weekends, preferably Saturday.
People wishing to get their park or
area deaned are urged to call Neighborhood Services (725-3485). Ask for
Shirly Coyne and set up a date. Neighborhood Services will coordinate between public works, transportation
and parks. to supply tools, t-shirts
and gloves.
The MacN amara Cement. strike is
into its fourth week with no end in
sight. Efforts are st.ill being made to
negotiate but the general feeling is
one of stalemate.

*••
Veronica Smith Senior Center on
Market Street is fast rounding into
form. According to workers, most of
the inside work has been completed
and effort is now being concentrated
on landscaping and creation of a small
recreational area on tb.e outside.

•••

VoJ 103 P'Ua.l9el -

Update on local union strike invol ving the big new condo construction at
Union Square is that the strike is over
and the project (since the solution last
Wednesday) is back on track, only
slightly behind schedule.

• * •
Word is circulating that because the
condo market. is soft and the market
rate apartments on Carol Avenue (five
are reported up for sale) are not moving fast enough, efforts are being
made by the sellers (Cooperative
Housing Task Force-742-6780) to help
possible buyers obtain loans for the
two bedroom units priced at $6,927
down and the rest in monthly installments. A deal.

•••

___ ,,, __
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Where have all the billboards gone?
Long time passing.

Mini editorial
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l n defense of the people at City Hall
in charge of services. what, seems like
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Unatt~nded junk attracts rats. This area on Western Avenue abuts the tot lot
on SIDJtb Field.

the most important problem in the
world to you land meJ because it concerns us personally is only one of the
thousand problems a day to them.
Since there are only so many hours
in a day it is physically impossible to
geL to everyone. Add to that the
problem of " who you know" and the
miracle is that anything gets done at
all.
The best way to get action is to
write or go to City Hall in person. You
can't file a telephone call.

James M Ca1at81a
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Why no more left
turn at Harvard Ave.?
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(Ed. note: This letter was addressed to
Commissioner Richard Dimino at
Boston's Transportation Department.)
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This letter's purpose is to obtain all
relevant data concerning the decisionmaking process on determining I.he effectiveness of the sign recently placed
at the intersection of Harvard and
Commonwealth avenues in Allston. I
presently own a business at the above
stated intersection and have been at
this intersection every day for the
past 15 years. I probably drive
through this intersection a minimum

Plw1nev. 1934-1982
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T*"'- 617-232-7000 • A MemW o1 111e Broo1c1ne
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The Citizen welcomes letters
from our readers. To ·be published, pkase submit concise,
double-.spaced copy to the Editor, 481 Harvard St., Brookline,
Mass. 02146. We reserve the
right to edit all material.

?f ~O tim~s ~ day and walk through
or six tunes daily I am a strong
advocate of public and traffic safety
and wouJd not object to something
that I thought. would alleviate a
problem. It appears to me the
problem has just been misplaced to a
block further (west) up Commonwealth A venue: A block where there
is no existing traffic light. and where
entering and exiting Commonwealth
Avenue was always much more dangerous than the Harvard A venue intersection. To further complicate the
~~tter. with t_he No Left Turn sign up
1t 1s gomg t.o increase the speed of vehicles passing through the area further complicating the crossing of the
intersection.
1t five

As an effected and interested individual in this area I would like to
re~s~er my protest concerning this
decision. As stated earlier I would like
to obtain all relevant information
r.egar<;ling this decision for I truly believe 1t was not the solution to t he
problem and possibly could make
things worse.
Mark Rosenberg
211 Harvard Ave.
Allston

BU is succeeding
at curbing rowdies
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to express
my appreciation to the authorities at
Boston University, and in particular,
Mr. Joseph Amorosino, Director of
Community Relations for their as·
sistance during this past school year.
Since last fall, we (a small group of
land.lords who own rental units in the
Allston area) have been receiving
numerous complaints from neighbors
regarding the wild parties occuring at
these units-as well as garbage
strewn about the area. Through the
efforts of Mr. Amorosino, with the
support of the Boston police and the
B. U. officials, much of this has been
corrected.
While we have become somewhat
disillusioned by our rental experience
this past year with the B.U students,
we wer~ encouraged by the support
we received from the university. and
would be willing to try again.
M.M. Berman
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Billboard foes savor victory
and vow to continue fight

.

By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff

"We want to stay in business, but we understand we need to be aware of the
changes within these communities," Palum·
ho said. She also said that the company was not surprised by t.he announcement because they knew the permitting
process was opening up again.
.
When discussing possible comprormses
the company hopes to reach with neighborhoods Palumbo suggested that some
board~ could be used for public service announcements, which Ackerley already does
with about 15 percent of its boards across
the state. Ackerley owns 90 percenl of all
the billboards in Massachusetts.
"They never wanted to talk to us before."
asserted the CBC's Gibbons. "Now all of a
sudden they see things changing in the
state and they want to talk. We want them
[the billboards) to be lost ~mpletely.".
Through Allston-Brighton~ new In~
Planning and Overlay District (IPOD) mterim zoning plan, residents are discussing
permanent new zoning for the area, including creating billboard-free boulevards, such
as Brighton A venue and Harvard Street,
among others. The CBC is developing _an
adopt-a-billboard program through which
residents can select a billboard near their
homes, and, with the help of their neighbors, begin the removal ~rocess.
.
As for new billboards m the area, Gibbons said, "They're going (to need) awful
strong proof that the area needs a billboard.
Charlestown Stone agreed that relocation of billboards in neighborhoods "is going to be very tough to do. We're willing
to t.alk to them, but the best t.hlng for them
Lo do would be to find alternative locations
first. and then come to us."
Holt also noted that relocation efforts
should be initiated by Ackerley. but he observed, "They shouldn't have to negoti~te
to comply with t.he law. Certainly we re
open t.o talking with Ackerley . (but] we
think they should do what they need to do
and that begins with taking down the [non·
conforming] billboards."
The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services lobbied on behalf of the neighbor·
hood groups who had submitted information about non-conforming billboards. Don
Gillis director of ONS, said prior t.o the
OAB'~ ruling, "We expect the state will enforce its own rules." 1'his week, Gillis called
the ruling "a victory for the neighborhoods" adding, "We hit a small fraction of
the billboards not in compliance."
Gillis bottom-lined his office's sentiment,
saying, "We're willing to work with Ackerley, but they have to come forward in good
faith and remove the billboards not in com·
pliance."

Ken Stone, a member of t.he Charlest.own
Neigh borhood Council's ad-hoc billboard
committee, studied the signs around the
neighborhood and identified 10 that appeared to be not in compliance with the
regulations. The OAB agreed with all but
two and ordered the rest removed. Most of
Charlestown, like all of Lexington. Lincoln
and Concord, is a billboard free area because of the the history and historic attractions in the neighborhood.
"We would like to have gone after all the
billboards in Charlestown,·' Stone said,
"but the remaining ones we j ust couldn't
touch because they were within the law."
One of t.he most highly visible signs in
Charlestown slated for removal is perched
atop Roughan Hall in City Square, visible
all along the l-93/Route 1 interchange.
" We'll stay on top of the others," Stone
said.
Liz Palumbo. director of public affairs for
Ackerley, stated the company does plan to
appeal the ruling, however she said the com-
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pany is interested in working with co~u
nities to relocate the non-<:onforming
billboards to areas where they are in compliance with the regulations.

Residents across the city are not resting
on their laurels after their recent billboard
battle victory. When the slate's billboard
regulatory agency announced last week
that over 160 billboards in the city do not
comply with outdoor advertis~g regulations and must be removed, billboard activists vowed to be more vigilant in the
future to bring others that may have been
overlooked into compliance.
"This year, we went after the blatant
ones ·• commented Communnity Beautifi·
catio'n Council of Allston-Brighton president Brian Gibbons. "We made quite a
dent, but there are a lot left."
Of the 128 billboards in Allston-Brighton,
the state's Outdoor Advertising Board
ruled that 47 do not comply with the regulations. After nearly a decade long hiarus
in billboard regulation during which the
OAB had entered into long-term agreements with outdoor advertising companies,
the board this year began annual reviewing
of billboards as well as revising and tightening up the regulations for new billboards.
The two main regulations referenced by
the OAB in naming the non-complying billboards are that billboards must be no less
than 300 feet from public-use open space
and within sight. In addition, billboards
which the board "determines would not be
in harmony with or suitable for the sur·
rounding area" will not be granted permits.
Under the new regulations, new billboards cannot be within 500 feet of publicuse open space. New billboards must also
be within 500 feet of at least two separate,
industrial or commercial businesses. Exising billboards are grandfathered under the
older regulations.

•
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Arcand seeks input for Union Square site
By John Uecker
Citizen Item tarr

"This i!! a first." remarked City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin at last
Tuesday's Allston Chic Association
meeting.
McLaughlin was responsding to the
news thot Don Arcand. owner of Ar·
cand ~crvicc and Sales. a trucking
repair company located on Brighton
A venue near Union Square. had asked
for community input for pot.enlial development of a 55,000 square foot site
behind the Union Square fire station.
.. We thought it would be kind of ex·
citing," Arcand, a lifelong Allston
resident, snid in a recent telephone in·
lerview.
Arcand has an opportunity to pur·
chase the 29.000 square foot site of
Portacable (on the lot adjacent t.o his
exist.ing property on Cambridge
St.reel) wilh lhe potential to expand
his business. But Arcand and the
owner of Port.acable, Nick Brown,
have chosen first to poll the neighbor·
hood on any alternative suggestions
they have for the site. Brown is mov·
ing his offices to Randolph and his
warehouse down Cambridge Street.
Arcand said this week that he and
Brown
would consider any
community·favored use for the site
that "makes economic sense.··
"lf we did anything, it would be a
quality project.," Arcand said. He added t.hat some of the ideas he bas
heard already include a bank, a mixeduse commercial project and elderly
housing.
Arcand Sales bas operated in All·
ston since the 1920s. Arcand said. He
said that any major project on the site
would require him to relocate his business elsewhere in I.he area "It would
be expensive for me to move," he
noted.
Expanding ont.o t.he new property
would allow Arcand t.o more easilv ac·
commodate the large trucks be ser'\'·
ices. The existing facility was
"designed for vehicles made in the
1920s," Arcand noted.
The solicitation was good news for
a group of community leaders who
have been working on revised zoning
for Allston·Brigbton. One of Lhe tasks
oC Lhe PZAC (Planning and Zoning
Advisory
Committee)
-the
26-member mayor-appointed group
which is working on zoning with

representatives of city agencies-is
fleshing out the "boulevard concept"
for several major thoroughfares in the
neighborhood. Both BrighLOn Avenue
and Cambridge Street are among lhe
targeted " boulevards" which have
been chosen for special use and design
requirements to enhance their charac·
ter as the main arteries of (and gateways to) the neighborhood.
According to Jane Greene, the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
planner who works closely with the
PZAC, Arcand's expansion plans may
run into trouble under the boulevard
concept, which may impose strict de- 1
sign guidelines for new projects on lhe
designated streets.
"The goals and objectives for
boulevard planning don "t generally
support the kind of business that Ar·
cand is," Greene said. In the !POD
(Interim Planning Overlay District)
temporary zoning amendment, which
contains guidelines for permanent
zoning revisions, goals include protecting the boulevards as "gateways
to the community and as mixed use
commercial centers" and developing
"design guidelines . .. which enhance I
the aesthetic character and economic 1
viability of the Boulevard Planning

agreed to meet with BRA representaLi\les. Arcand met this week with the
BRA to discuss process and design of
any potential projects at the site.
Ot.her area plans: People's Federal

Bank Director Maurice Sullivan, Jr.
and President Thomas Leetch
presented their plans for a drive-in
branch of People's Federal Savings
Bank at the corner of North Harvard
Street and Franklin Street at the May
17 meeting. The location is currently
a vacant warehouse.
Sullivan I.old the group that People 's would landscape the property
and repave the parking lot for 17
parking spaces. The bank would employ six people, said Sullivan and
would provide banking services for
people who cannot find parking at.
PeopJe's main branch in Brighton
Center.
" Parking is our biggest problem, "
Leetch said in a telephone interview
this week. He said that People's Federal was the " largest institutional in·
vestor in mortgages in Allston in
1987" and the new Allston branch
would service numerous customers in
the area.
Districts."'
.. It couJd be a problem under IPOD
Some ACA members worried that
for him to propose expansion that. in· ' the new bank would exacerbate traffic
problems on Franklin Street. Sullivan
valves new construction," Greene
said. "That's not to say that autoadmitted that the drive-in. whlch
would enter from North Harvard and
related businesses can't display good
design."
exit onto Fnnklin, would increase
Greene welcomed Arcand's decision 1 Lraffic flow in the neighborhood, but
that the bank would service cars, not.
to work with I.he city and the commu·
trucks, and that the company would
nity: "The Arcands have been in the
community a long time. They know it • improve the site aesthetically. Peowell." Dan's brother Jay owns the All- , ple's has yet to file for a permit for the
proposed bank. They will be leasing
ston Depot restaurant.
After contacting Greene, Arcand~ Lhe site.

Representatives of the North t-;ea·
con Street Kentucky Fried Cb:cken
restaurant discussed their plans to
renovate the building, remove some
signage. reduce the height of the
building from three to one and a half
stori~ and add seating for 28 cus·
tomers in the Union Square establish·
mcnt. Plans include adding a brick
front to lhe building. installing han·
dicapped toilet facilities and new
kitchen equipment and repaving the
14·spaco parking lot.
Some mcmberi; ru;ked that the rene>vation extend to the large freestand·
ing 11ign at the comer of the property.
but KFC representatives plan to keep
the sign, which is visible to motorists
in Union Square. McLaughlin called
the sign "a sore thumb'' that would
stand out even more when the overall height of the building is reduced.
Some of t.hose at the meeting asked
for direct.ional signs for the drive-in
window to reduce traffic problems,
and a No Left Tum sign near the exit.
onto North Beacon to prevent a dan·
gerous, but commonly made
maneuver.
Representatives of Scott Food
Corp.. Lhe parent firm. said lhey
preferred to leave the sign. They
agreed to add the direction signs in
the lot. A sign on the street would require city approval, they noted.
AUst.on Car Wash
Allston Car Wash owner John Geer
presented his plans to realign the gas
tanks at his Cambridge Street busi·
ness to prevent what he called "a perpetual bottleneck" between cars
gelling gas and those in line for the
car wash.
Geer wants to move the service is·
lands closer to the building and
parallel to it to ease traffic flow on the
site. At the same time, Geer plans to
move and expand his underground
gasoline storage tanks and install a
st.ate-of.Lhe-art leak monitoring system. Non-corrosive fiberglass tanks
and pipes would replace the present
steel lanks. The plan already has the
approval of the lnspectional Services
Department's Committee on
Licenses, but it must obtain an IPOD
permit as well.
In response to past concerns about.
pedestrian safety near the car wash
exit, Geer has agreed t.o install a speed
bump outside I.be exit.
Ph1nn1cy""""'
by
Footnot99 ' . , . •fCbarles P. Kelly
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'l*l'Y Line Installed
New specially equipped telephone
aids deaf and hearing impaired

(@University

Bank Mattersr,,.

We Knaw Your Money

37 Brighton Avenue,
Allston, Massachusetts 02134

Located near DEAF, lnc. and the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf and Hearing
Impaired, University Bank's Allston Branch
has recently installed a TIY line. This
specially equipped telephone will enable
the deaf and hearing impaired to communicate with us and to better manage
their banking needs.

We encowage deaf and hearing impaired
customers to call us anytime. There is a
24-hour answering service for your convenience, simply leave a message and we'll
respond promptly to your needs.
Please contact Tony Squillacioti, Allston
Branch Manager, at 787-7938 TTY or
787-1116 Voice for any further information.

B.S., R. PH.

A NASTY HABIT
Many people have a misguided notion of
what it means t.o be "regular." They may believe that passing a movement each day is
necessary when. in actuality. thereisnos:uch
.. rule." These people usually turn to over·thecounter laxatives in an atU?mpt to deal with
their perceived constipation problem.
Despite lhe fact. t.hat most laxatives carry a
warning lhat "continued use may result in
dependency.·· many laxative users become
addicted to taking laxatives. If the act.ive in·
gredient in the laxative works by irritating
the int.estinal lining. continued use will lead
t.o degeneration of lhe nerves that control in·
testinal muscles. As part of the vicious-cycle
syndrome, laxative abusers turn t.o greater
doses. This can lead t.o a real problem that
may only be surmounted through a program
of gradual withdrawal
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm
Sat. 9 am · 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Mast.er Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans,

Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies.
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A landmark decision. The residents of Washington Heights ,
pa.rishoners of S\, Gabriet•s parish
and members of the Brighton
Historical Society, who have been
fighting for yea.rs to preserve the
grounds of St. Gabriel'• Jlonastery
a.s a. histories.I la.ndma.rk, heard
some good news at the BHS annual
meeting Wednesday night. Accord
mg to Lucy ~empesta . pa.st president of the Wuhington Heights
Citisena Association, the Boston
Landmarks Commission this week
agreed to sponsor a public hea.rtng
on the matter some time this summer. The decision c&me after Tempesta. a.nd City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin met with city officials
to ask for the hearing. Tempesta.
urged that all concerned residents
sign a petition in support of the
designation a.nd write letters of support to the commission
The St. Elisabeth's Foundation
currently owns the grounds of St.
Gabriel's, which a.but St. Eliza.beth's
Hospital.
(More on the BHS annual meeting
in next week's Citizen Item.)

occupancy at 48-44 Win.ship M.
from two-family dwelling to threera.mlly dwelling. Jtennec1y Jlemorial Hospital, S0-80 Warren St.
received a variance and IPOD permit
to expand the parking area, as discussed at a recent community meet1ng. Xit Chang Chow, 76
Goodenough St., received a va.ria.nce
to enclose rear porches at the
address.
Upcoming: Balph Silva, owner of
%oureen Kennel.a, 601-507 Wea\el'n
Ave., seek.a a.n IPOD permit a.nd variance to change the legal occupancy
from two stores and four apartments to dog kennel, animal hospi·
ta.1 a.nd store. Silva. also needs a
variance to construct dog runs at
the rea.r of the building. Herber\
Chambers of Herb Chambers Bonda at 1186-1190 Commonweal\h
Ave. seeks a.n !POD permit to provide vehicle parking on the roof or
the existing billlding. Yuk Wan
Young seeks a va.ria.nce to ch&nge legal occupancy at 166 Waahington
St. from two-family dwelling to
three-family dwelling.
All three hearings a.re scheduled
for 11 a .m . on Tuesday, May 31 in
City Hall, Room 801. Warning:
hearing times are estimates. Allow
extra time.

***
In memoriam. The Boston CUy

Council this week unanimously approved a resolution-sponsored by
Dist. 9 Councilor Brian JlcLaughlin
and At-large Councllor llidltel
McCormack-to designate the corn·
er of Harvard and Brighton avenues
in Allston a.a l'ranklin Square in
memory of lon.gtlme resident a.nd
businessman George J'ranklin, who
died this month. Nea.r the corner is
the piano company which Frank.Un
founded . Franklin wrote a. column
in the Citizen Item for many years;
he ra.n unsuccessfully ror the City
Council in 1983.

** *
•~tmg•.

The Boston School Com-

comer of Harvard and Brighton avenues
'Franklin Square' in honor of George Franklin. m'AYt· PROT'O BY JULJA SUAJ>IBO

***

The City Council this week named the

m.iHee will sponsor a public hearing
on the new student aaafgnmen\ plan
at the Ja.ckson/ Ma.nn Community
School, 600 Ca.mbr1dge St., from 7
to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, May 31.

***

Son.Ing Baud or Appul. Approved

w1th provisos: Lou.is Carcerano
received a. variance to change legal
occupancy at 44 Champmey St.
tram a three-family dwelling to a.
four-fa.m.lly dwelling. LCD Beal'y
Associates received a variance to

r· a=-'~.,..~==-=-ll
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cmAT OflNESE FOOD! ~
WNCH-DINNBl-IATE
~
109 Brookline Ave., acrou from Fenway
Pk.~
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America' s largest traveling pageant competition
Wiii be In your area soon, In search of Miss Junior America 1989

change legal occupancy at 436-f.tO
Western Ave. from a two-family
dwellln.g and stores to a two-family
dwelling a.nd restaurant. J'Uturell\e
Bealty ~uat (C. Chapin Cutler, Jr ..
trustee), received a. va.r1a.nce to
change legal occupancy a.t 188
Brighton Ave. from garage, repa.1r
shop, retail store a.nd auto supplies
to retail store and office/ display/ sales for wholesale.
Approved: Winship Beal Bs\ate
Company, (Priscilla. Lewis, trustee)

received a. variance to change lega.1

Bo.ton Llcmuizit .Board. Slam Cuisine, the Thai restaurant on Cam-

bridge Street near Harvard Avenue,
has r eceived a seven-day beer anct

wine license. Approval of the license
request was dependent on a pa.rk:lng
arrangement between the restaurant a.nd a nearby auto pa.rte store.
Upcoming: the boa.rd will bear the
petition of Aegean l'are. IJlc., 1952
Bea.con St. (holder of a. common
victualer, seven-day beer and wine
license), to transfer the business to
Pha.nphit, IJlc., Paul E. Morse,
manager, at the same location. at
10:10 a.m. on Wednesday, June l.

l\AARTVD
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FINE WINES• GOURMET FOODS• SPIRITS

The Store With More For Less
Come in and choose from a wide selection of fine & rare wines, liquors,
top selling wine books, crystal glasses, beer making kits, gourmet food

Let Marty
Plan Your Party
*Complete Party Planning by Experts
*Guaranteed Exact Quantity
*Delivery *Pickup
*Ice *All Party Needs

WE ARE PARTY SPECIALISTS!
Offlcial Pre/lmlnarles To the Natlona/ly
Televised Finals Starring John Davidson
STATE PRIZES

Age Division
Teens 13-19
Pre•Teen 8-12
Petite 4-7

*'>ver $2,000 In Cash
A Diamond Wnst Watch
Color Televisions
'1ill Cosmetic Kit
Screen tested for Nationally

*
*

*
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Televised Variety Show

To Be Selectecf: Send photo. name, date of

birth, address end phone number, post
markedbY~~~~~~~~~~~

To: "The Junior America Show,"
Department N
11260 Chester Road, Suite 660, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. (513) 771· 8094 .

Functions• Weddings• Graduations
CHAMPAGNE • WINES • CORDIALS
MALT BEVERAGES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
• • • Let us Provide You with the Choicest of Spirits • • •

MARTY'S of Newton
675 Washington Street
(next to Purtity Supreme)

332-1230
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

9 am to 11 pm
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Tenants' plight sheds new light on condo debate
By J ane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff

While the residents of 56 Park Vale
Ave. in Allston wait. for a judge to decide if they can return to their homes,
a bill that would allow the city t.o
regulate condominum and cooperative
conversion of regulated apartments
wail s for the appro\·aJ of the City
Council.
The bill, introduced by Mayor Ray·
mood Flynn, would allow the city t.o
regulate condominium conversion by
requiring building owners to seek a
removal permit from the Rent Equi·
ty Board before converting the units
into condominiums or cooperath·e
housing. Under the proposed legislation. building owners would not need
a removal permit if the majority of the
building's tenants living in the build·
ings for t.wo years or longer have
agreed to the conversion and can af·
ford to purchase their unit as a con·
dominium.
The Park Yale Avenue tenants were
not forced out of their homes as a
result of condominium conversion.
The units were converted to condominiums in 1985. The tenants continued to live in the building until it
caught fire on Jan. 15 and they were
forced to leave while I.he building was
under repair.
After the fire, some non-white
tenants received notices terminating
their tenancies and filed a complaint
in Boston Housing Court. The 14 who
filed the complaint were living in
vacancy decontrolled units and alleged that the building owners in·
vited ··select. tenants to return [to Lhe
building} al significantly higher
rents."
Aft.er their second appearance in
housing court. the landlords agreed to
let the residents return to the building if they dropped all of their claims
in the complaint.. The tenanl.s refused.
The tenants have appeared in housing
court four times (most. recen tly this
past Monday). Judge E. George Daber has taken the case under ad·
visement.
As a result of the fire, the Lenants
have had to find alternative living ar·
rangements . Some have had to move

into already cramped quarters with
friends and family members.
"I'm living with my sister in a one
room apart.meal,·· said Pat Roberts at
a press conference the t.enants held
last Thursday in front. of the building.
"I was removed from my apartment
without my will. This is my home and
I want to return."
Had the mayor's condominium permit bill been legislated even before the
fire at 56 Park Vale Ave., it would not
have helped the tenants in the building reclaim their homes. The tenants
were forced out by fire and the land·
lords claim that the tenancies were
terminated because the residents bad
violated the lerms of the lease. But if
the tenants are not allowed to return
to the building, the units will lose
their status as vacancy decontrolled
units and the building owners will
have the opt.ion of raising the rent.
The Joss of affordable housing, es·
pecially in working class neighbor·
hoods, concerns the Flynn
Administration. The mayor's con·
dominium permit bill seeks both to secure affordable housing for working
class familes. and encourage condominium conversions which offer
home ownership and affordability. according to its proponents.
The bill would affect condominiums
or coops converted after May 4, 1988
and would not apply to single, double
or owner-occupied three-unit build·
ings. I would not affect nmlal hous·
ing not aJready covered by the rent
equity law or newly constructed hous·
ing and substantially rehabilitated
housing accommodations. The bill
would also extend eviction rights
presently found in the rent equiLy law
i;o lenant.s in vacancy decontrolled
units.
John Riordan, assistant director of
planning and development for the
Mayor's Office oi Neighborhood Services, has boon actively involved in developing the bill. Despite Lhe Mayor's
effort to create housing in the city,
most of the new units have been "neutralized by [condominium) conversion," said Riordan.
While the condo permit bill will
slow the rate of existing units to condominium conversion, t he bill should

Eva Lcgumera protest.s her landlord's
refusal to allow her lo return to her
home at 56 Park Vale Ave. in Allsloo.
SUtP PHOTO BY JULlA MIAPlRO

noL be viewed as "anLi·homeowner" or
"anti-condo," said Riordan, but just
the opposite.
"The building promotes homeownership," said Riordan. "It provides [building owners] with an incen·
tive to work with residents of the
building to come up with n sales
price."
But Dana Pope, president of the
Rent.al Housing Association of the
Greater Bost-0n Real Estate Board
disagreed. The bill would limit the opponuniLy for prospective homeowners
to purchase condominiums, he argued.
argued.
"The condo permit bill would shut
down the opportunity for people t.o
buy their own home," said Pope. "The
condo permit is as effective as a ban
(on condominium conversion)," said
Pope. The provision aJJowing for an
automatic granting of a removal permit ordinance if the majority of the
building's tenants is ineffective from

the viewpoint of the building owner,
said Pope. because "you cannot get 51
percent to agree to do anything."
Tenant.s living in vacancy decontrolled units are sufficiently protected from eviction displacement under
the guidelines set by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, said Pope.
While some may think that the bill
is too restrictive and limits opportunities for potential homeowners to
purchase a home, tenant advocacy
groups believe that t.he scope of the
legislation could be enhanced to extend the rights of low to moderate in·
come tenants.
"The legislation is important but
does not go far enough," said Michael
Fogelberg, assistant director of the
Massachusetts Tenant.s Organizat.ion.
The MTO has suggested that additional provisions be included in the
bill, including a Turnover Rent. Cap
which would limit rent increases when
an apartment is vacant.
"The bill is just the tip of the iceberg.'' said Fogelberg. "The City
Council should look deeper into [the
problem) and try to provide for the
fundamental needs of tenants faced
with high rents and increased in·
flation."
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
supports the condominwn permit bill.
"The permit would prevent landlords from taking advantage of
tenants," commented McLaughlin.
He added that if the bill passes, it will
have a greater impact on other neighborhoods that have not witnessed the
amount of condominium conversion
as Allston and Brighton.
"There's not a lot left to convert in
Allston and Brighton," he said.
While Rep. William Galvin (DAlls ton· Brighton) supports the
" general concept" behind the bill, he
could not comment upon the specific
provisions of the legislation if and
when it reaches the State House. Under the provisions of the Home Rule
petition, noted Galvin. t.he state legislature can approve or reject the bill.
but cannot make any changes or
amendments to the bill
"It's like a no substitutions menu,"
he said.
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Halrcotor specialists
9 Harvard St., Brookline Village
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EARLVBIRD SPECIAL!
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SAVE $5.oo WITH THIS AD
- Tel. 354-1800 OPEN 7 DAYS
9 AM to 10 PM
Need a job?

We're Fighting For Your Life.
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Americ an Heart
Association

Be A Masseuse
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.Sauna.
199 Alewife Brook

Parkway, Cambridge
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REMEMBER WHEN?

Irving Berlin: His songs
are 'Always' with us
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
Citizen Item Correspondent.

"'lot for an hour. not for just a day. not
for just a year- but always. " These words
are reminiscent of Lhe marriage service.
They also remind me of Irving Berlin.
Born on May 11 . 1888, this beloved song
writer recently became an octogenarian. On
the eve of his birthday. a small group of
carolers gathered in front of a brick man·
sion on New York·s plush Beekmen Place.
When the impromptu glee club broke into
"Happy Birthday" and a chorus of "Al·
ways .·· lhe clock was striking midnight.
Thev were celebrating at the step of the
man who wrote that haunting love song,
lrving Berlin. America's bes t known, yet
mos t private, songwriter.
Jus t mention I.he melodies he wrote, and
you 'll start to sing: " White Christmas,"
that Bing Crosby loved to croon when the
holiday season arrived. It was a tribute to
the author. as well as a joy to the millions
who loved him.
.. Easter Parade was another seasonal
number from the pen of Irving Berlinsurely, it will never die. Neither will " God
Bless America" and Kate Smith's rendition
of this glorious patriotic gem that makes
your spine tingle, and the eyes glisten.
How manv times do we oldsters, in a
reminiscent inood. turn back the clock and
warble. croon and hum the familiar tunes
of so long ago? For instance, "A pretty girl
is like a melody ... " Blue Skies," "How deep
is t.he ocean." "Cheek to Cheek." to name
just a few.
John Wallowitch's Berlin Salute, an an·
nual celebration he began more than 20
years ago. is usuany held at 6 p .m. on
Christmas Ev~ It may be the personal lribut.e t.o lrving Berlin this year. They have
boon devn8t.aLingly emotional experiences.
he admits. being an unabashed Berlin fan
who lives close by.
But the only festivity officially recog·
nized by Lhe songwriter will be Carnegie
Hall (at this writing} held in connection with
"The American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers." Berlin is a chart·
er member of t.he organization which was
founded in 1914 and licenses music for public performance
The collection of diverse performers ex·
peeled to appear at the gala includes Frank
Sinatra. Willie Nelson, Walter Cronkite.
J erome Johnson. Isaac Stem. Ray Charles
and Garrison Keillor. It will be taped by
CBS for a televsion special in the month.
I , for one, will be watching it. J'm sure I.he

whole nation will, too.
Don't. expect an appearance by the
master. Mr. Berlin is passionate about. his
privac)'. Except for short walks, in mild
weather, he is never seen in public. He is
usually accomparued by a doorman. or a
young woman. but never alone.
Never is anyone granted an interview
with the boss. You may get his friendly
secretary, but she is protective of him, and
adamant in refusing interviews with him.
He values his privacy to a great degree. No
one invades it.
His record is mos t impressive. Some
1,500 songs that span the worlds of theatre.
movies and popular music. No other com·
poser can match that record.
For the stage, Irving wrote, " Annie Get
Your Gun," and more than a dozen other
Broadway shows. His movies include
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in "Top
Hat" and ' 'Follow the Fleet." His top hits
include such s tanda rds t hat we all love and
recall. as " Remember" and " Always."
I will never forget his ballad. when I was
a child. ··AD Alone.· · A victim of the dread .
contagious scarlel fever, it had such emotional effects. Being hospitalized during the
Christmas season. just watching the nurses
and doctors walk by. l was truly "All
Alone."
You think back to the years when Berlin
was composing, writing and busy with m\15'ic that made the nation laugh and cry. love
and marry. The simplicity of many of his
pop ular songs brought thousands of tap·
ping feet lo the dance floor. You recall the
stag lines, the tempo of the band, the slippery, waxed surface. The guys, the gals
that comprised the assemblage at every
night of dancing Lhe light fantas tic,
Do vou remember where .,·ou werebetter yet, who your escort was- when you
waltzed to the lovely " 1'11 be loving you
always" ?
Who was with you when " Remember"'
was part of the program? The old days keep
corning back like a song. just as Irving's
ballad of the same title returns to haunt y ou
over the decades that have passed. " Blue
Skies" taught me to play the ukelele which
was popular in that era.
Bless Irving Berlin. What makes his mus·
ic so great? His works have the essence of
simplicity- he also expresses universal
truths. If you scan his song titles and listen
to his melodies. he speaks of emotions that
human beings yearn to experience.
Thank you. Irving Berlin. The nation is
sincerely grateful for you contribution to
America We salute you.

$99:ayear
buys
$}00,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
For more information call:

1-800-255-SBLI
Servmg Massachusetts for over 75 years
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CBC REPORT

Banning all billboards
By Brian Gibbons
CB C Presid ent
The CBC is very pleased to present some
positive news concerning billboards. Over
t.he years we have consistently called for
removal of illegal billboards. We have pub·
lished the results of our surveys in this
column and have shared then with public
officials. Not much has happened in the last
five years.
Ackerly Communications is a very power·
ful and politically connected company.
They have battled against any inroads into
the sys tem. Over Lhe years the agency
responsible for controlling billboards has
been ineffective due primarily to funding
and staffing shortages. Now in 1988 this
ha:; changed. The Outdoor Advertising
Board has denied renewal permits for 31
sites in Allston-Brighton. This totals 46
signs and is the most of any area of Boston.
We are very excited about this and com·
mend the 0 .A.B. for its efforts. We also
thank all those residents who called and

wrote concerning billboards. Your efforts
are finally beginning to pay off. We caution.
however, that this is only a beginning. Ac·
kerly will certainly appeal the 0.A.B. 'sac·
tions and will take time to go through this
process.
The message has been sent loud and clear
by the community. Get rid of all the bill·
boards!
We must continue to work to monitor
this situation. The CBC will soon initiate
an " Adopt a Billboard" program. We will
ask residents to pick an unsightly or illegal
billboard in their neighborhood and to fol·
low up with calls Md letters. Also to get
their neighbors to join in. We feel that this
could be extremely effective in putting on
and keeping on the pressure for the 0 .A.B.
to continue its efforts. The CBC's goals remains the same: GET RID OF ALL BILLBOARDS. The 0 .A.B. 's action s hows that
something can be done. When the public
speaks loud enough. people will lis ten.

continued on page 10

We will meec or beat any advectised prices in Massachusetts. Bring 1n anyone's act and
we wnt meel or beat the price on any ltem. Why shop anywh8fe else?

DOLLAR SAVER
WAREHOUSE & LIQUORS
100's OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
165 N. Beacon St Brighton
(Comer ol Matllail & North a.con Sts.)
WE RESERVE The RIGHT 10 U"11T OUANTITlES
ALL BEER SPEcw.s LOOSE. WARM PLUS DEPOSIT
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SWE

254-7071

CASH & CARRY
SALE ENDS 613188. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
COUPONS AVAILABLE UPON AVAILABILITY
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SPORTS

Athletes, fans rewarded at St. Col's banquet
The stars came out last Thursday
rught at the St. Columbkille's sports
banquet and awards ceremony.
Dozens of athletes and supporters
received a variety of awards for teamwork, exce11ence and consistency before an appreciative crowd of parents,
friends, local elected officials and
Brighton sports fans young and oJd.
St. Col 's Athletic Director Leo
Buckley performed as Master of
Ceremonies for the event, which featured an opening prayer by Deacon
Joseph Hennessey, remarks by St.
Columbkille's Principal Sr. Maria
Delaney, and words from Suffolk
County Sheriff and St. CoJumbkille's
graduate Robert Rufo. State Reps.
William Galvin and Kevin Honan at.tended, as did City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin. All four elected officials
received St. Col's Athletic Department t-shirts from Buckley, who
presented them for the "financial and
personal support" of the officials.
Sr. Maria received a special chee.rleading trophy as "fan of the year"
from the team, which garnered a third
place trophy at a recent competition.
Each team member received a trophy
for her efforts, as did coaches Betty
Pendercosl and Karen Kershaw. Ker-

Right: St. Columbkille's
Athletic Director Leo
Buckley. Above: (from
left) St. Col's ballplayers
Carlton Menzies, Daniel
Bobloski and Mike
Gavin. PUO'l'OS BY LORENW
BEVILAQUA

continued on page 13

St. Col's athletes Joe Crowley, Nino Gilardi and Jim Halloran at the awards banquet.

CBC
continued from page 9

The MBTA 's long-awaited meeting
on streetcars vs. buses took place last
Thursday at Lhe VFW Hall in Oak Sq.
The turnout. was tremendous, which
shows inleresl in this issue to be
great. The alleged purpose of the
meeting was lo take testimony from
anyone along the corridor. Comments
were divided between the two modes.
It appeared to the CBC that a majority favored the return of streetcars. Of
course Lhe CBC supports s treetcars
and will submit. testimony io thaL
effect.
The MBTA 's so-called study was
questioned by many speakers. Clark
Frazier and Fred Maloney questioned
the methodology and validity of the
so-called study. It. appeared to the
CBC that the MBTA has decided to
try to push bus services after suffering a defeat on the Arborway line.
Residents in Jamaica Plain have opted for streetcars. Smarting from that.
defeat, the MBTA has focused its attention on Allston-Brighton. CBC
member Dave Graham attended the
meeting and spoke on behalf of streetcars. According to Graham: "Water·
town residents turned out in force for
the meeting. There were a disproportionate share of speakers from Watertown. The Watertown section of the
route consists of about a half mile of

shaw also received a special award,
presented by Buckley, to ''one individual who has unselfishly given of
her time, hard work, effort and
knowledge" and who has " been a
large part of the success of our cheerleading program." The team voted
Manie McNallv as most valuable
player.
In girls basketball, coach Joe Walsh
presented the most valuable player
award (as vot;ed by the team) to Eileen
Tobin. A ward for most consistent
went to Julie Barry. St.. Columbkille's
Elementary School Principal and
former basketball coach Mary Battles
presented the Diana Marques Award
(named after a now-deceased former
player) to "the member of our girls
basketball team who best exemplifies
Diana's spirit, loyalty and
character- " Tara Harris.
Boys basketball coaches MichaeJ
Bucldey and Charlie McCann presented the most valuable player award to
Darin Gentile. Steve Allen and Ez
Pattek both received awards for most
consistent due to a tie vote. Team
member Pat Ellis received the Msgr.
Daly Award, which is given to a mem·

the total route! Watertown residents
spoke one after another and took up
so much time t.hat a number of speakers, including myself, were unable to
testify in full and were asked to state
merely their preference and to make
it short. The MBTA should have conducted a separate meeting with
Watertown. Their attendance was in·
appropriate. I believe that a majority of Alls ton-Brighton residents
would like to see streetcars returned.
The response at the meeting was very
positive."
The CBC adds that a referendum
question on the local ballot in 1974
(only five years into the process)
s howed residents overwhelmingly in
favor of streetcar return. The commu·
nity has changed in 14 y ears.
However, in the last 14 years other cities have expanded their streetcar
system while this MBTA is trying to
dismantle ours. More on this issue
soon.

•••
It looks as if Foreign Motors at the
corner of Comm. and Brighton
avenues is at it again. Several years
ago under a different owner they
brought a lot of t.bree families on Gardner
Street and Gardner 'Thrrace. They bad
them torn down with the idea of expanding their parking lot into residen·
tial land. Of course it didn't matter if
it was legal or not, they were going to
do it anyway. Well they managed to
get rid of a lot of affordable good

St. Col's hoopste.rs John Foynes, Paul McWinnie and Derek Randall watch
the proceedings.

housing and managed to expand the
commercial/business area into the
front lawns of residential homes. The
neighborhood was in a rage but what
could they do. They fought and won
a battle and said, in essence, 'This
property was residential and should
stay that way.· City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin spearheaded the drive
with help from area residents. It was
a tremendous viclory not only for lhat
neighborhood but for all of Allston·
Brighton because this was happening
in other areas such as ReedsdaleStreet.,
Vineland Street, etc. Business were expanding right into the residential
neighborhoods and nobody could stop
them.
Now Foreign Mot.ors has a new
owner and be wants to legalize these
empty residential lots into parking
lots. Of course if you drive by the Jots
today you would think they were legal the way they are filled with cars.
This is insane. These lots are residential. We need residential housing, and
we need the buffer to protect the existing residential housing stock and a
little peace of mind for the people living there. Why should they have to
look at a parking lot unless absolutely necessary? Why should they have
to bear the cars all day long.
We feel that these residential lots
should stay residential- period! No
If's And's or But's. Let's see what
happens.

1. To dispense with public advertis·
ing and award the contract to the
Fund for Boston Neighborhoods, Inc.
for the operation of the Parkman
House. 33 Beacon St. for a small sum
ofS70,000.
2. To dispense with public advertis·
ing and award to Beals & Thomas Inc.
to provide land surveys of city-owned
disposition sites. Three contracts for
$75,700, $40,000 and S70,000.
3. To dispense with public advertis·
ing and award to Halvors on Compa·
ny, Inc. to provide landscaping
architectural services for special
projects. This is for $10,000 not for
planting but just. for planning.
4. To dispense with public advertising and award a contract to the law
firm of Goodwin, Procter and Hoar to
provide legal assistance in connection
with the design and construction of a
new Boston City Hospital. What is
wrong with the old one? This is for
$15,000 to start with.
5. To dispense with public advertising and award a contract to Bayside
Engineering Associates, Inc. to provide Construction Supervision services for the froozer addition to the
SchooJ Dept. Central Kitchen for only
$83,763.79. It's a good thing they
don 'l have to work on the sinks.

•••

The CBC mailing address is P. 0 . Box
352 Brighton, MA 02135.

Contracts of the Week:
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NEWS BRIEFS

LEG·A L NOTICE
Da~ td

Bee. a. b 11 l't·rformance Engineering, Plaintiff. "~· And rew Guamtrn. with e
lo$1 known add.re" of 20 Adam~ Strco:L, Littleton, \ la.•sachu.seU.a 01 16(1
An action bas been filed in the Drighton Diatricl Court b} the Plaintiff. David Bee.
d bia Performance Engineering. of 26i West.ern Avenut•, Allston. Masl!lu.lhu•etts ~2134 ,
against Lhe DefeJ>dant. Andrew Guorni1·ri, with o lost known ~dr~s of 20 ..\dam.s ~lrt'f'll..
Litllet on. \l t1!i~Ochu.., ll!J 01460. to enforce a gan111e keepers lien and storage lio•n on
a 19M2 Honda motorc,·cle Modrl ""· CB900C tht< uuthoriLed re>pall, ~wrage. and care.
of th.. motorcycle. Said action req1H!«l5 that the Pwnliff be allowecl to foreclo~ on th"
>tatut.ocy
ior garag-e keepe"~ s torage c.bar~s . ~ provided ~Y M.G.L. Cbapt.er 2.5.5,
Secuoo 2:-.. 1111d (or unpaid ttpair charges mthorizlJd hy ~1-G l. Chapter 15. Secuo.n 46\.i•
.;aid actian futher ~s Lo give th<! Plllintill the- authority lO seU or olherwtse d~e
of the vehicle and con\e~ good marketable title l~L'n""·ilh.
.
.
tr you wish to obJoclor fill' an an~'""'' lo said action your llJl!'Wer mu<l be flied within
to daya from th~ dnll' of publication oC this arucle. OtherwL&e, a default Judgment "'ill
enter against \ h Guarrueri.
Attorney for the Plaintift
Conrnd J Rlet zer. J r.
300 \larkct St .. Briithlon. l\I A 0213&
FiJ,,;:; 13·notice
5 13·20·27

lien

Financi~

Available
Rep. Joe Kennedy announces bis candidacy for
Saturday.

Channel 2's 23rd Annual
Auction begins Friday
Among the products, antiques and art
items on the block during Channel 2'sweeklong auction will be six new cars, with a
donor value totaling nearly $80,000. The
23rd annual auction, the major fund.raising
event for the Allston-based public television
station, begins next Friday, June 3 at 7 :30
p.m. and continues until June 11.
From 1 p.m. until 1 a.m. every day of the
auction, viewers may bid on items by calling 492-1111. Among the it.ems on the block
are a number of travel packages (to Switzerland. Aruba. Ireland and Melbourne, to
name a few). several computer systems and
several pairs of Celtics season tickets.

Fiscus will run for 8th;
hopes to beat Kennedy
Boston resident Glenn Fiscus has submitted nomination papers as a Republican candidate in the Eighth Congressional District.
Last year, Fiscus ran unsuccessfully
against District 8 City Councilor David
Scondras and in 1986 ran a losing campaign
against Boston state Rep. Mark Roosevelt.
Fiscus is so far the only declared Republican in t he race. In 1986, Cambridge
Republican Clark Abt took on Democratic
Primary winner Joseph P. Kenned; . Jr.,
losing by a landslide. Kennedy announced
his bid for a second term in Congress at an
event last Saturday (see below).
The E ighth Congressional District, once
represented by John F. Kennedy and more
recently by Speaker of the House Thomas
P. "Tip" O'Neill, includes all of Arlington.
Belmont. Cambridge, Somerville, Waltham

Travaglini
continued from page 3

with housing advocates, the MTO does not
consider Sen. LoPresti to be a housing advocate, either. Fogelberg said that LoPresti, like Travaglini, has been circulating at
neighborhood. housing meetings, but "bis
record leaves a lot to be desired as well"
LoPresti declined comment to the Citizen
Item on bis opponent's housing record,
although he did call himself a "strong sup·
porter" of rent control and eviction
controls.
The Travaglini press release listed as contact a staffer at Regan Communications.
The Regan firm is handling the councilor's
senate campaign. A Travaglini spokesperson at Regan, Ben Kilgore, acknowledged
that the issue is tied into campaign issues
but said there is not "a direct connection."
He stressed that the councilor's intent was
to solicit input from residents before deciding on the bill

r~lection

to Congress in Arlington last

and Watertown, as well as Allston, Brighton, Charlestown, East Boston, Beacon Hill,
Back Bay, Fenway and part of the South
End in Boston.

Kennedy: I'm a candidate
for r~lection to Congress
U.S. Rep. Joseph Kennedy (D·Brighton)
announced his candidacy for re-election
Saturday in Arlington before a crowd of 400
supporters. Kennedy was first elected to
succeed Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill
in the Eighth Congressional District in
1986. This will be his first bid for reelection.
"There is no congressional district in the
United States that can match the talent.
commitment and sense of purpose that
characterize the people of the Eighth,"
Kennedy told the crowd.
In his announcement speech, Kennedy
stressed the need to provide affmdabJe
housing, health care, education and other
basic necessities for everyone in America.
He called for an end to the " taxing and
spending'· policies of the past and instead
called for more public and private partnerships to provide for basic needs.
"In this second term, we will try to save
federal dollars by tapping into the vast
reservoirs of talent and energy t hat exists
in community groups and non-profit firms
all across the country. " he said.
Kennedy was introduced by st.ate Rep s.
Bob Havern of Arlington and Charles Flaherty of Cambridge. Flaherty, the House
Majority Leader recently endorsed Kenne·
dy's re-election bid, as did 13 other Eighth
Congressional District representatives, in·
eluding Reps. William Galvin and Kevin
Honan of Allston-Brighton.
"The 'swing vote' is a role that's part of
the issue. It's not a role that was developed
as part of bis campaign," Kilgore said, adding, "(Travaglini's] basically taking a
survey."
Travaglini defended his swing vote status and the fact that. the release came from
bis campaign office, saying, "People are going to say it's political Of course it's
political-my job is politics and politics is
the art of serving t.he people, of doing
what's best for the public."
Travaglini went on to say he is providing
"the opportunity to exchange information
from both sides.'' He added that both sides
have been in contact with his office this
week.
The swing vote factor may come into play
as early as the first week of June, when
some councilors predict the matter will
make it to the Council floor. Boston politi·
cal insiders are watching carefully as the is·
sue may become a major factor in the hot
Senate contest between Travaglini and
LoPresti this fall.

• New Acquisitions
• Refinancing
• Renovations
No Minimum Amount
We offer a wide variety of oompetitively priced 1sl and 2nd
Mortgage Loan Programs for investors, designed to meet
all your borrowing needs on rncome producing properties,
including apartment buildings, retail space, office builcf1ngs

and warehouses. Whethef you're buying. renovating or
building an adcfrtion, please call:

479-BANK

@

-LEHOER

The flbcmia Samgs Bank
73t Hancock Street. Quincy, MA
263 washtngton Street. Boston, MA
51 Commercial Slreet. Braintree. MA
Mem... FOIC·OIFM

On any night of
the week from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p .m .
You Will Reap the
Reward for Dining
Early a t the

GARDEN GALLERY
Select. one of the following Entrees
- Baked Halibut Buenavista - Queen Cut Prime Rib - Skewer of Lamb Shishkebob - Gallery Chicken Oscar - Sauteed Veal Complete dinner includes
Salad, Potato, Vegetable
Coffee or Tea and Dessert
for $9.95
Taxes and Gratuities not
included
Located at the

HOLIDAY INN-BOSTON BROOKLINE
1200 Beacon• Brookline, Massachusetts 02146
(617) 277-1200
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Boston Food Co-op Basement Gallery
449 Cambridge St., Allston. 787-1416.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm, Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun.
12-6pm. May 7-31: Color, Humor, Emotion, paintings and drawings by Glenn HorvaLb.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 782-6032. All programs free of charge.
The Pre-School Story and Film Program, Tuesday mornings from 10-11:30am-May 31: Steam-

boat Willie.
Evening Book Discussion Group: June 2, 7pm.
Fifth Business by Robertson Davies. Copies
available.
June 9. 7pm: Celebrity "Culture Auction .. to
benefit Friends of the Brighton Branch Library.
Art, comedy, books, jewelry. Free admission: drop
by to make a silent bid.
The Library is wheelchair accessible. There is also
a space in t.be lot reserved for those who have special license plat.es for the handicapped.

The 88 Room
107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. May ex·
hibit: American Living Retrospective. Hours are
Fri. 6-9 p.m., Sat. 12-7 p.m. and Sun. 1·4 p.m.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton.
782-6705.
Thursdays at 3:15 pm: After School Films for
children.
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month t.o discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call for more info.

GENERAL INTEREST
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St .. Brighton. 782-3535.
"Summer Teen Adventure For Fun" introduces
teens age 13-15 to outdoor activities, professional
work internships and volunteer work. Call Anna for
an interview.
June 7, 6-8pm: Registration for Camp Summer
Adventure day camp program. Spaces available for
children 9-12 years old. Four 2-week sessions. July
5-Aug. 26.

Legal Sea Foods, of 33 Everett St., Allston, is one of the local businesses raising funds for the Multiple Sclerosis
Society in the Seagram's 7 Softball League. Other Boston restaurants competing include the Allston Ale House,
85 Howard Ave., Allston, and the Ground Round of 381 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. The league plays from
May 15-July 24 at Smith and Murray Fields in the Allston-Brighton area.

Surplus food distribution June 8, l-6pm.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783.0928 for more information.
Seniors: There is a free hot lunch program
Monday-Friday at 12 noon. Please come and join us
for lunch.
The Community Summer Camp program is
registering children ages 6·12. Four 2-week sessions
begin in July. First-come, first·serve; sliding fee
scale. Pick up applications at Lhe School office af·
ter May 1; please bring proof of income and child's
immunization record.
Comput.er Camp at Bost.on College. 30 spaces for
Allston-Brighton children, ages 9-12. Registration
on June 8 between 9-Spm. Cost 510; camp runs the
weeks of July 11 and 18. Call 783.0936 for more info.

Barry's Comer, Allston
Tickets now available for Barry's Comer Fifth
Biennial Reunion, to be held at Lhe American Legion
Nonantum, Post 440, California Street, Newton, on
Sep. 10. Full course dinner, souvenir photo, memen·
to, door prizes, dancing. Tickets $20 each; Jimited
to 350 seats only. Send checks to R. J. Barbuto, 532
Rogers St., Tewksbury, MA 01876. No orders accepted after June 25. Call 851-5295 for more info.

Correct.ion:
Reunion Banquet, Nov. 18, tickets $25 prepaid.
The Reunion Committee is looking for lost members
of anniversary classes 1938, 1963, 1978 and 1983
in particular. Any graduate not receiving alumnae
mail should contact the school at 254-1510.

The Bos-Line Council for Children

Pantry Needs Food

The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues. legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St.. needs to be stocked year-round.

The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held aL Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1·366·4603 for more information.
The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for
October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call
782-5086 for more info.

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachusetts offers free
nutrition education for families with children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Brighton. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info.

"The Gardens of Brighton"
Repeat showing of slide/tape program originally
produced for the Bright.on-Allston Historical Society. At the Faneuil Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St.,
in Oak Square. June 7, 3:30pm. Free; children and
adults welcome.

Jackson/Mann Community School
500 Cambridge St .. Allston. 783-2770.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45·11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.
Class of 1978 10th reunion. June 25. Any classmates wishing to attend should call 783-3598 by
June 12.
Class of 1938 50th reunion, June 11 at the Newton Marriott. Hotel Interested classmates and form·
er classmates should call 254-5512 or 782·7908.

Madison Park/Humphrey Center High
School
5th Certificate Ceremony for vocational seniors
will be held at Madison Park's Hayes Auditorium.
June 8. 7pm.

Brighton High Class of 1938

This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Mt. St. Joseph Academy

CHURCH
Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Sunday worship service is held at 10 am. Coffee hour
follows. Everyone welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon SL.. Allston. Rev. Charlotte M . Davis,
pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. followed by a coffee and fellowship hour. Sunday
School is at 9:45 am. All are welcome.
June 4, 10am-2pw: Church Rummage Sale. Baked
goods/snack table. Open to all.

OBITUARIES
KELLY, Charles P.-Of Woburn, formerly of Brighton. on May 23. Husband
of the late Margaret (Wynne); father of Mrs. Patricia McNulty of Needham, Dr.
Paul F. of Winchester, Mrs. ClaireM. Woods of NH, Charles P. Jr. of Arlington,
J. Michael of Acton, and Joseph T. of Natick. Late founder, Kelly's Pharmacy,
Brighton. Funeral mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church. Donations may
be made t.o the Arthritis Foundation, 38 Chauncy St., Boston, MA 02111.
McGUINNESS, David C.-Of Brighton, by accident, on May 19. Son of John
and the late Margaret (Kearney); brother of John, Marianne, Janet and the late
Michael. Funeral mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church.

PREPAYING A

FUNERAL
PRESERVES
YOUR ASSETS
The law permits acertaln

amount of money from your
estate to be set aside for
funeral expense should u~
ness deplete your assets.
We can heljJ you place
such funds 111 an irr!YOC&ble trust that will gua1d
against inftalion. Partiapabon 111 THE NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST

David C. McGuiness
• MEMORIAL FUND RAISER •
Thursday, June 2, 8:00pm
VFW Post 2022, Oak Square, Brighton
•Donations $10 •

Comribuaons to the David C. McGuincss Fund
may also be made to the People's Federal Bank, Brighton.
For more information call 254-2952, leave message.

as.wres that your
w be known.

wishes1

Please wrile or cal for a
tree brochure No Gl9at9r
Kmdness For T1lose You
Love that expllllllS Ille details ot funeral pre~lllQ.

J. WARREN SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
J617) 782·2100
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
Pitman. pastor. Worship services are at 10:30 a.m.
followed by coffee hour. Sunday school is at 9:45
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A mid·
week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Community suppers are held every Wednesday at
6 p .m.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for
all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship break from 10:30-11
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a..m.-noon. Call
Steve Griffith at 787·1868 for more info.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

Oak Square Seniors
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St..
Brighton. June 8: end of season banquet. Call
254·3638 for more info.

St. John of God Hospital
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277·5750. Senior Lunch
Program at 297 Allston St., behind Stop & Shop.
Mon.-Fri. at 11:30am. Free movie every Thursday.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
Temporarily located at 404 Washington St..
Brighton. 254-6100. Open Monday through Friday
8:30 un.- 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served Monday

HEALTH 'N FITNESS
Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
has group openings for men and women ages 20·45.
For more information, call 787·1902.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
30 Warren St.• Brighton. 254·3800.
Support group for mothers of children with physical handicaps and special needs, Tuesday nights
from 6-7:30pm through June 14. Fees may be reim·
bursed. Call 254·3800 x.310 for more info.

113 Washington St., Brighton. 254·1333.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
279 North Harvard St., Allston. Sunday sched·
ule: Sunday school meets at 9:45 am., worship serv·
ice at 11 a.m., fellowship hour at noon with
refreshments. There are special choral arrangements
every Sunday.

St. Anthony's Church
57 Holton Street, Allston. 782·0775. All are
welcome.
If you are interested in singing or helping in other
ways, call 782·5857 for more info.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 \.1arket St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 am.. followed by
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
Corner of Brighton A venue and St. Luke·s Road,
Brighton. The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. Holy
Eucharist is Laken at 11 am. on Sundays .

"The Angry Tuxedoes," a comedy troupe, perform-and are up for sale-at the Brighton Branch Library's first
gala "Culture Auction." Sen. Michael Barrett, City CollDcilor Brian McLaughlin. and Rep. Kevill Honan will be
the auctioneers, on June 9 at 7:00 p.m. at the library, 40 Academy Hill Road. Items include jewelry, paintings,
books, mu.sic. movie tickets, handwoven scarves; all ooe-of·a·kind pieces donated by Boston artista.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave.• Brighton. 254-3620.

SENIORS
Jackson-Mann Senior Activities
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783·2770. The Senior
lunch program is held Monday through Friday al
noon.
Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of
Boston," July 26. Cost $22, includes transportation.
Call Diane Joyce for information.

Sports
continued from page 10
ber of the team " who displayed
cha.r acter, fair play and sports·
manship."
In boys baseball, coaches Michael
Corso and Dennis Tobin awarded the
most valuable player award to Darin
Gentile. Most consistent award went
to Gary Wencis. Leo Buckley presented the Msgr. Stapleton Award, for "a
member of the baseball team who dis·
played character, fair play and sportsmanship'" o Don Moloney.
Girls sott ball coach J obn Hoffman
presented the most valuable player
award, as voted by the team. to Ka·
ren Cedrone. Tied for most consistent
were Tricia Maguire and Dawn
McMillan. Hoffman also presented
the new g-rls softball Good Sports·
manship ward to Debbie Gorman.
The Chieft ains play the first game of
the Catholic Invitational Tournament
next Tuesday afternoon at McKinney
Park start ng at 3:30 p.m.
Winners of scholar/athlete awards,
presented y Sr. Maria. were Mary Jo
Crowley d John Moloney.
Allston-Brighton Softball League
The Bri iton Elks lead the league
with six ' 1s and one loss after last

through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100 to make
a reservation for lunch.
During May: The center's Art class will exhibit
their paintings at City Hall for Older Americans·
Month. Sponsored by the Commission of Elder
Affairs.
Ongoing Spring classes include Ballroom and Line
Dancing, Exercise, Choral group, Chinese cooking,
and more. Free blood pressure screening 2·4:30 pm.
Spring trip planned to see My One and Only on
June 23 at North Shore Music Theater; call
254·6100 for reservations.
The center is always looking for volunteers to participate in daily operations. Call for more info
regarding activities.

week's victories over Joey's (13·11)
and Palace Spa (14·10). Joey's and
Oak Square Grille are tied for second
with five wins and one loss a piece.
Palace Spa's loss to the Elles gave
them their second loss, putting them
in third place (5W, 2L). The rest of the
standings: Preemoze, 4W, 2L; Allston
A's, 4W, 4L; O'Brien's Pub, lW, 5L;
Corrib Pub, lW, 6L; Squash Club,
OW, 7L.
Last week's results:
Wed., May 18: Elks 13, Joey's 11;
Palace Spa 11, Allston A's 9; Preemoze 8, Corrib 7; O'Brien's 6, Squash
Club 5.
Sun., May 22: Oak Sq. Grille 11.
O'Brien's 5.
Mon., May 23: Allston A's 11, Color
Magic 9; Oak Sq. Grille 10, Corrib 5;
Joey's 13, O'Brien's 11; Elks 14,
Palace Spa 10.
Next week's games:
Fri., May 27: Daly Field, 8 p.m.
Color Magic vs. Elks. 9:30 p.m.
Squash Club vs. Corrib.
Mon., May 30: Smith Field, 12 noon
Allston A 's vs. Preemoze.
Wed., June 1: Murray Field, 7:30
p.m. Joey's vs. Squash Club. 9 p.m.
O'Brien's vs. Elks.
Wed., June 1: Daly Field, 8 p.m.
Palace Spa vs. Oak Sq. Grille. 9:30
p.m. Preemoze vs. Color Magic.
(See Allston-Brighton Softball
League action photos in next week's

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789·2430.
Relaxa~on and Stress Management Training program begms May 17, 7·8:30pm. Six sessions; cost
$49, pre-registration required. Call for more in.formation.
Natural Family Planning Classes begin June 20,
7:30·9:30pm. Four classes, once a month. Preregistration required; call 789·2430.
The St. E .'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic
Washington Street, is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m:
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Citizen Item).
Allston North Youth Baseball
Two Pee-Wee teams play every
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. at Smith
Playground. The four minor and
major league teams play at Smith at
6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday. Thursday
and Friday evenings. (Because of
Memorial Day, games will be played
on Tues. through Fri. next week.)
A new team for 13· and 14·year-<>lds
has been organized, said league com·
missioner Robert Alexander. They
play at 10 a.m. Saturday mornings at
Smith.
Next week's games are: (Minors)
Tues., May 31: Braves vs. Orioles;
Wed., June 1: Cubs vs. Dodgers;
Thurs .. June 2: Dodgers vs. Braves;
Fri., June 3: Cubs vs . Orioles.
(Majors): Tues.. May 31: Twins vs.
Yankees; Wed., June 1: Indians vs.
Red Sox; Thurs., June 2: Red Sox vs.
Twins; Fri., June 3: Yankees vs.
Twins.
Brighton Central Little League
Angels Coach Rich Harris filed the
following report about his tea.m's win
last Tuesday night over the White
Sox in minor league action:
"An all around team effort by the
Angels led to their third straight
victory- a 12·3 decision over the

White Sox. The key to the game was
consistent hitting by the Angels along
with a stingy defense. All the Angels
played well in this game, but exceptional performances were turned in by
Gregory Pique and Charlie Logoa."
All Brighton Central Little League
games are played at McKinney Field
at 6 p.m. Next week's games:
Majors: Tues., May 31: Chargers
vs. Orioles; Wed., June 1: Orioles vs.
Tigers; Thurs.• June 2: Chargers vs.
Tigers.
Minors: Tues .. May 31: Mets vs.
Cubs; Wed.. June 1: Red Sox vs.
Mets; Thurs., June 2: White Sox vs.
Cubs.
Boston Neighborhood Basketball
League
The BNBL season begins on Monday, June 27 and will continue
through mid-August. AllstonBrighton games will be played at
Rogers Park under site coordinator
Joe Walsh.
For more information on BNBL,
contact League Director Bill Lauben·
stien at 296·1450.
If you 're inuolued in l.ocal sports, let
us know how your team or league is
doing. Call John Becker at 232·7000
with ~eam names, sponsors, scores,
standings and schedules.
-compiled by John Becker
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Trolley
continued from page 1
vin (D·Allston·Brighton).
Peter Dimond. a spokesman for the
MBTA, admitted that the fate of A·
Line has been a low priority decision.
"There seemed to be no particular
push on the part of anyone (to make
a decision), and so the issue was put
on the back burner." said Dimond.
Galvin also criticized theMBTA for
the quality of its service and its lack
of adequate seating for the route's
passengers.
Many trolley advocates agreed that
bus service currently operating along
the route is woefully inadequate.
"The buses really stink." comment·
ed Allston resident Linda Kitch. who
noted that often the buses are so full
that they do not stop to pick up pas·
sengers.
David O'Connor, president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement As·
sociation, agreed.
"Allston·Brighton has perhaps the
worst service, and we pay too much
for it," he said. He suggested that the
MBT A lower its fares for passengers
traveling along the Watertown
corridor.
Despite their criticism of existing
bus service along the Watertown cor·
ridor, Galvin and other elected offi·
cials from Allston-Brighton and
Watertown agreed with the findings
of the Watertown Trolley study and
unanimously favored bus service to
trolleys.
"Traffic impacts are a serious con·
cern and buses are easier to control,•·
said Sen. Michael Barrett who
represents Allston-Brighton and
Watertown.
Last week's meeting solicited com·
munity reaction to a 1985 study to deter mine
the
most efficient
transportation service along the
Watertown Corridor. Trolley service
was abandoned in 1969 and replaced
Uy \.wo 0'18 TOU\.Ue, an express bus
route traveling during rush hours
from Watertown to downtown Boston
via the Massachusetts Turnpike, and
a bus rout.e traveling along the Water·
town corridor. The Watertown Corridor runs through Brighton, Newton
and Watertown via Commonweath
and Brighton A venues, through
Tremont. Washington and Galen
Streets.
Carl Quackenbush of the Central

Transportation Planning Staff
(CPTS) gave a brief summary of the
1985 study that examined six transit
options along the Watertown
corridor.
"The study concludes that the (ex·
isting] bus option is the most cost ef·
fective and produces a higher
ridership [than the other scenarios
that were examined]. It is the most
sensible alternative," said Quacken·
bush. "The gains would not be great
relative to losses in revenue."
Quackenbush added t.hat resuming
A-Line service would do little to
relieve the crowding on the B-Llne
and central subway and would exacer·
bate traffic conditions on Chestnut
Hill Avenue and Washington Street
as compared to the existing bus
service.
Trolley advocates were quick to
criticize the CTPS study. alleging
that it was biased and "based on cost
effectiveness, not service,·· comment·
ed one local resident. "The MBTA
decided it wants buses. It was a political decision."
Frederick Maloney, the chairman of
the Committee for Better Transit, a
Brighton-based group advocating for
the resumption of A-Line service,
criticized the CPTS study and proposed the return of trolley service.
Even though the A-Line trolley
route hasn't seen service cars for nearly two decades, the MBTA bas kept
the overhead cables and trolley tracks
in.tact, using the route for access to its
service car repair facility in Water·
town. Residents from Watertown to
Brighton spoke of the dangers of the
trolley tracks which pose a threat to
vehicular and pedestrian activity.
More than one community resident
cited the death of a Brighton man who
was killed when the car in which he
was riding slid on the trolley tracks
and crashed into an MBTA bus just
hours before the meeting as an argument against trolley service.
Many residents fear the return of
trolley cars and the danger they
would pose to existing traffic con·
ditions.
"Trolleys and cars would try to
pass one another on the road," said
Brighton resident Pat Kellogg. "Hav·
ing the tracks in the streets is danger·
ous. With the service cars it would be
deadly.''
"If you're not gonna use them. we
want to lose them,'' Galvin said.
Residents of the suburban cities

Storm Stain H.8 .S.- heavy bodied
linseed oil ex terior stain wilh superior
hide and deep color penetration.

22 Harvard Avenue • Allston, MA 0~134
FREE PARKING • (617) 782-5131 • FREE DELIVERY
"previously painted surfacu must wealher before application

9. Firing Squad ........- .........Post 1669 VFW
10. Taps

•••
The Memorial Day Committee extends

American Legion
lnvocation................. Rev. Joseph Sheehy
St. Columbkille Church
Greeting ............................. Maurice White
Sons Union Veterans
Reading of
General Logan's
Orders ........-............. Vincent De Stefano
VFW Postl/669
Presentation of Floral Tributes
Soos of Veterans of the Civil War
Spanish-American War Camp #27 and
Aux. 142
American Legion 1117
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Post 1669
and Aux. Unit
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post #2022
and Aux. Unit
World War I Veterans
World War II VeLrans
Vietnam Veterans
Gold Star Mothers
The Gettysburg
Address..- .........................Mary E. Fagan
Spanish-American War Aux.
VFW Au~. 112022
Moment of Silence in Honor of
Deceased Veterans of all Wars
Benediction ...............Rev. Father Sheehy

grateful appreciation to all who have assist·

3.

MODEL HARDWARE INC.

the apartment, they uncovered small
amounts of cocaine and marijuana as
well as numerous chemicals. No arrests were made at the time, but the
apartment was boarded up.
A neighbor called police this week
when they observed a man trying to
break in to the apartment. Reporting
to the scene police officers Slavin, Collins and Torigan (under the supervi·
sion of Sgt. Gavin) observed a man
fitting Dion's description attempting
to re-enter the apartment.
Seeing police, Dion fled but pursu·
ing officers caught him and arrested
him. During booking, they observed
Dion trying to swallow a key chain.
On the chain was a key and the
description of a rented Chrysler Fifth
A venue motor vehicle.
With Gavin, Detectives Langston,
Rogers and Armstead found the car
on Fordham Road near Dion's apart·
ment. After obtaining a search war·
rant, Rogers and Gavin found the
drugs in the tronk packed in 10 cubeshaped bales and wrapped in green
garbage bags. Some of the bales were
labeled with cryptic notes and calcu·

lations, presumably describing the
contents. ''Short buds, some shake,"
read one of the notes. "Extra long,"
read another.
Police also found in Dion's posses·
sion a receipt for a rented storage
space in Lynnfield. After obtaining a
search warrant from the Peabody District Court, they found an additional
101 pounds of the green substance.
In addition to confiscating the
drugs, which will be analyzed by the
Drug Unit, police impounded the car
where the "drugs" were found. The
car had Arizona plates and was leased
by the DMZ Corporation. The car appeared to be outfitted for a long trip;
a radar detector sat on the dashboard
and a cooler full of fruit juice cartons
sat on the passenger seat. The remains of insects decorated the front
end grille.
Dion possesses driver's licenses for
three states, O'Neil noted. "He appears to be a sophisticated dealer,"
O'Neil said.
An investigation of Dion and his al·
leged drug operation continues. Police
are investigating the possibility that
Dion worked with other people. " He
doesn't work on his own, I'll tell you
that," one police official commented.

l. Assembly.............................Joseph Parma

2.

Use 11 on shakes, shingles. siding
and clapboards--cven if they've been
previou-.ly painted*
or ~tained!

continued from page 1

MEMORIAL DAY. MAY 30, 1988
EVERGREEN CEMETERY
BRIGHTON, MA
11 a.m.

H.B.S.

OFF ALL PAINTS}

Drugs

week•s meeting were in favor of bus
service. They argued that parking and
traffic problems that would ensue if
trolley service were to be resumed.
Many people at the meeting sug·
gested ways to improve public trans·
portation. including fare equity for
Watertown corridor riders, trackless
trolleys, an underground subway
along the route. and improved access
at the Kenmore Square station.
The decision now rests in the bands
of the MBTA's board of directors who
will be examining the conclusions of
the study along with the comments at
last week's public hearing. According
to John Leary, director of operations
at the MBTA, the board of directors
will be issuing a decision within the
next few months. According to
MBTA spokesperson Peter Dimond,
even if the A-Line service were to be
officially discontinued, the trolley
tracks would not be dismantled until
a new service car repair facility was
build at Lechmere Station, a move
which is still "several years down the
road," Dimond said.

Paying tribute

Storm Stain®
Hiding Power So
Good It Goes Over
Weathered Paint*

along the Watertown corridor harbor
varying opinions regarding the fate of
the A-Line.
Newton's Mayor Theodore Mann
said his constituents are divided on
the issue. Two years ago he request·
ed that a study be conducted to exa·
mine the multi·modal Lransportation
needs and the safety of its pedestri·
ans in Newt.on Corner and wants the
MBTA to work with the Mas·
sachusetts Turnpike in order to study
the ingress and exit of the trolleys between Bright.on and Newton.
"I also want to see all of the tracks
taken up on Galen Street." said
Mann.
The majority of the residents of
Watertown oppose the resuming trol·
ley service, said Mark Boyle, Water·
town's director of planning and
development for in a telephone in·
terview.
"The bus line is popular. and the
tracks present a hazard to motorists
and pedestrians,•' he said.
Most of the Newton and Water·
town residents who spoke at last

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

ed in this program.

Memorial Day Poppy Service for deceased members of the Post and Auxiliary
will be held at Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post #669. on Sunday morning, May 29 at
Post Quarters.
Members will assemble at the Post and
march up to the monument at Union
Square at 10 a.m. where the Rev. Father
McCormick of St. Anthony's Church will
deliver a short prayer, followed by firing
squad and taps. The annual Poppy Service
will be held at the Post immediately follow·
ing. This program consists of a roll call of
deceased members of Post and Auxiliary,
and members of their families are invited
to attend.
There will be a reading of Joyce Kilmer· s
famous poem The Rouge Bouquet, by Mary
Fagan, followed by " Flanders Field" and
taps.
The general public is welcome to attend
all Memorial Day Services, and it is requested that the flag be displayed at homes
and business establishments this long
weekend.
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Alan Lupo

To the
Class of

Alan Lupo has written for The Boston Phoeni:c,
Bos ton Ma1<azinP, and This Week here at CG .P. He began the respected I!Thrun at Channel 4 and was t.he
chief on-air reporter; he has been a commentator on
the lamented P.M. Show at Channel 7 and has freelanced in newspapers and magazines across the country. In addition he has taught journalism al Clark
University. If there was ever ajourneymanjournalist
who has been around the Boston block, Lupo is t.he
guy. In 1977 he wrote Liberty's Chosen Home: The Poli tics of Violmce in Boston on the busing crisis. The
book has been updated and reissued. We thought it a
good time to catch up with Lupo to find out what is
new in the hectic world of one of Winthrop's favorite
sons. As everyone knows, Lupo has lately been a welcome regular addition to the op-ed pages of Tire
Boston Globe.

1988
By Martin S. Goldman

T

o the graduates of the class of 1988:
As you leave tho comfortable and hal·
lowed halls of university life to enter
tho wider and competitive world in
the waning years of the twentieth
century. you will find a simple word that is the
hallmark of much of what you will come up
against in contemporary American life: medi·
ocrity.

CLOSE· UP
TW:

SoAlan,whatareyouupto?

Lupo: 1Wo columns a week for The Globe! on l he staff'
it's a lot of fun. I'm having more fun now than 1\-e had
professionally in about fifteen or twenty years.

TW•

'What does that mean'! Are you per·
• miUedtowriteanytbingyouwant'!

Lupo: Anything I want short of international issues
really. I try to keep it local They need a lot of local
stuff.

TW:

So it was yoW' big break here at CGP
thal led to frune and fortune at The

Globe?

Lupo: (Chuckling) Everybody wants to claim the
credit. When something bad happens nobody knows
ya. When something good happens they say, "'l'hat.
kid was nuthin' till he worked in my drugstore for
eleven cents an hour."

TW•

You used to be a columnist here and
• we're taking credit for your rise
whether you like it or not.
Lup<X Hey, I enjoyed doing those. It didn't pay enough
money.

TW•

We'll erase that part. Where did you
• startwritinginBoston?

Lupo: I grew up around here. so the first newspaper
job here was as a copy boy in 1957 for The Boston Su11~ay Adt•ertiset. And I learned how to deliver things
like coffee and copy and not touch things in the union
shop.

TW•

You paid yoW' dues. Do you hear that
• out there? This guy paid his dues.
Nobody- kids especially these days-wants to pay
any dues.
Lupo: Yeah. I also went to the Columbia School of
Journalism. So I went at it two ways: the traditional
get-out-of-the-neighborhood and become a copy boy
way and I also went to a pretty good school of journalism. The most important thing that happened to me is
that 1 met my wife (Lupo is married to writer Caryl
Rivers, ed.). But other than that I learned to

wri.te on deadline among other Lhings. Then I ended
up m tbc army. When I finished thnt I did Middletown
Record in.New York and Lhen I did almost four \'ears of
The Baltimore Et:ening Sun and then 1 cam; to /'Ire
Globe in 1966. ToriginaJJy staved out of Boston because back in those bad old day~ the papers in Bost.on
were considered the worst in the countrv-and
dcscrvedly so. The Boston Globe was having a ·regular
revolution starting in the earh· sixties-mavbe even
the late fifties. That revolution included an e;ormous
increase of ad\'ertising lineage and circulation.

TW•

How'd you come in-as a beat re• porter?

Lupo: I came in as a general assignment reporter. rew~te man, feature writer, whatever. A Ii t tie of everything because I had been doing it for a number of
years. Within a year they put me in charge of something new called "the urban beat.." ln 1967 Kevin
White was running for mayor for the firsl lime and
Tum Atkins wanted to be the first black city councilor
elected at-large. a lot of exciting thing!! were happen·
ing in the city but for years. as you know. most people
bad forgotten there were neighborhoods in and
around Boston. The word wasn't bandied about then
very much. One of the things we were able to do was to
get the wotd back into the vernacular. We covered people based on what they were really going do for the
neglected neighborhoods. We kept the urban team
even after the election and I started concentrating on
things like the strange highway expansion program
that was tearing up people's neighborhoods both in
and out of the city. I began concentrating on Eddie
and the way be was running M.assport-sort of
m the style of Benito Mussolini I like Eddie King by
the way- I just thought he was doing it wrong. Those
stories deserve to be covered and they hadn't been covered. We Lried t.o add some balance by covering those
stories. After I had my fill of that and I wrote a book
on stopping highways. I was at Channel 2 from
1970-73; Boston .Magazine, '73-74, wrote the second
book,Liberty'sChosenHome, '74 to '76, went to the
Globe strictly as a freelance columnist for about a
year and a half. Channel 4 and started the I !Thrun for a
year, didn'tlikeTV that much, dropped out of journalism for a while and worked at Fair Share for a few
months. I felt that was disastrous-probably for me,
probably for them and got back into this business via
the Phoeni:c. I worked there five years and quit in
January of '85 and began freelancing a column a week
at The Globe and then went on full time again inJanuary of 1988.

!G11g

continued on page 24

FEATURE
As _you

g'? out

to make your way you will infind that the word mediocrity charac·
tenzes much of the current American scene.
Indeed. mediocrity has become the watchword of
American social, economic and political life. lf
you don't believe me. just check out thls year's
crop of presidential candidates.
You have all had wonderful training in the art
of being mediocre. Your grades have been inflated so. tha~ th? old gentleman's hook is no longer
a valid cntenon for good old-fashioned mediocrity. Your generation may in fact be the one crop
of college graduates that has read and absorbed
the least~ our history. Most of your professors
have happtly cooperated to the fullest possible
extent in your unceasing march toward all that
is mediocre. They have demanded lit.tie of you
and you have, for the most part, demanded little
of t hem in return.
In four years of higher learning you have probably read fewer books, writ.ten fewer papers (that
you haven't purchased from those insidious term
~aper factories), mastered fewer great works of
literatur~. know less about philosophy, history,
art, music (except, perhaps, for Boston garage
rock), or about the geo-political and geographic
world than any generation that has preceded you.
Yes, the Class of 1988, is a generation poised
?n. the ~ge of ~asting mediocrity. No generation
m American history has been better positioned
to h~d d?wn ~e reins of the mediocre. As Judy
Collins rmght smg, you've all been "Born to the
Br~" You know Judy Collins don't you? Pick
one ,m th~ cust:o~ary Princeton ETS fashion; al
Shes Phil Collins cousin. b) She's Eddie Collins'
daughter c) I made her up d) None of the above.
The mediocre in American life is everywhere
No generation bas embraced mediocrity with th~
ferocity and the fervor of your own. Walk in to
any department or specialty store. for example,
and ask a clerk for some help. The clerk will inyaria~l~ be one of. your peers-a college student
m-training for a lifetime of mediocrity. Experi~ent: go to the music section, say in Lechmere,
pick out any cretinous mass that masquerades
as an employee and ask where a particular
Beethoven concerto can be found-or even ask
for the latest Eric Clapton album and the mass
of. human protoplasm will most likely grunt,
po.mt to t~e ~lank w~ and say, "Hey man, I
think they rem that direction, but I don't really
know for sure dude!"
Stand in the checkout
continued on page 24
cr~ly
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TW•

Lupo

But iisn'l it interesting that your own
• paper will run a series every so often
where lhev'll interview blacks who come to Boston
who&ay ·'Oh. this is the m06t terrible place to be black
in!"

continued from page 23

TW•

Andtheysayyoucan'tgohomeaga.in.
• Liberty's Chosen Home has been
republished in paperback You've carved out a niche
for yoursell as a neighborhood columni~t. as the
neighborhood guy who really geu; down with the
folks. Is Boston really a different. place in 1988 thun it
was in 1975? Don't the some people live here? What's
aU this jive about a new Bo ton? Where did the old
Boston go?
Lupo: Enormous change. I.he likes of which I wouldn't.
l•a\·c predicted. Whnt J thought would happen would
be a continuing racial change and that·~ been true t.O
some degree. But the black communit.y has not grown
as large as I thought it might have. What renlJy as·
tounds me is the cla. "change. When.> ou gro"' up in
this town. as I did-I was born in Bm;ton in 1938-it
was a very parochial lillle place. The lrbh were in
charge. the others knew their place-1 mean political·
ly. The Yankees were in charge of the money, the rrish
were in charge of the politics. the Italians, lhe Jew::o
and anybody else who came along got a liLtltl piece of
1.he action. We all figured that thai.·s the way it. was
s upposed to be. There wns no such thing as a lot. of
good restaurants. there was no such thing as people
coming pronouncing the consonant R: t.here was no
such thing as folks without lhe knowledge of James
Michael Curley or Sonny McDonough; there was no
such 1.hlngas people coming in in great numbers that
took place in Kansas or Tuxes. It wasn't a sophisLicat·
ed city. It has become a very sophisticated and cos·
mopolitan city. It is a more boring city in some ways.
lt has lost some or its poetry politically and ethnically.

TW•

Wbat about your ob. rrvation on ro• cial attitudes? BOblOn doe n't i.eem
to bea tinderbox todny. Whathappem•d'!

Lupo: Because they're not comfortable here. On the
fir.:;t !'lidc. I contend that it.wasn't as racist as was portrayed in the national media.

read-a Hispanic person told me recently-she's been
in town three-four years-she said. ..I don't feel com·
fortable yet in the city." A lot of people wonder why
Jews sit together in a university. We felt more comfortable because we did not feel part of what was going
on. It wasn'tnec:esarilyracism. it wasju::oL a feeling we
had. I would guess that blacks and Latino people are
going through that same kind of thing. It's harder to
go through t.h.at kind of thing in a place like Boc;tontraditionally so white for so long.

TW•

TW•

Lupo: It has never been a pleasure to be black. Wbat
makes Bos Lon different is that Boston has been such
a white town for so long that blacks naturally feel less
comfortublP. here than they might in D.C. or Baltimore. Or ot.her places where they are used to seeing
more of their own
The two race:- aren't used tO each
other. Thai there aren't more blacks in Boston Garden
or Fenway Park is something that ought to disturb us,
somethingweoughttowonderabout.

Lupo: There's no question that Ray Flynn has. Not so
much by any program or appointee:; lo a given agency.
l think it is bv the Wa\' be conducts himself, what he
sayl:i, and the way he handles himself in minority
neighborhoods citywide. Generally speaking, most of
the politicians haw learned .since 19i I that racial politics is a \'ery dangerous game.

The truth i:s that there are plenty of
• bod places for bloc.ks in this country.

Tw •

Doyouthinkthat'sbecauseofraci...m?
• Two black shows came to town

last ~inter - Joe'JhrnerandSstcbmo-therewereno
blocks at these shows either. Blacks don'tseem to support their own cultural endeavors in the downtown
area. Satchmo was a black cultural celebration and
yet the black community <'Ould have cared less. Is the
Colonial Theater racist becaui.e no blacks show up?
Lupo: No, they say they don't feel comfortable.

TW•

At a black cultural event with a totally
• blackc.ast?Comeon!
.

Lupo: If it was i:;triclly a black cultural festival put on
by tne black community. that's one lhlng. I don't
know.

TW•

tbania 7ri'!

You don't get any blncker than August
• Wilson, the playwright. \Ve used to
think tht!rl• \Vas ~omething to it when we heard it from
so mnny liberal media Criends in town. It's a damn
cop·out. It Is malnrkey. Blacki.don't Reem to want to
support the thingb tbe.v should want to tsupport cul·
turally. l\1aybc it i not radr..m that kt'eps black.sout
of the thenter<1rout or the hall park. Maybeilisapnt h.~· pure and -.impll".

I .upo: [t wa::t probably le.-.s racist ch en than it wn, picrured in the national media. Most places are. I think
Boston in 1974·75 was no more racist tha_n Philadel·
phla or Baltimore.

Lupo. l find it hard to believe that black citizens in
greater Boston don't want to go to a ball game. Let'<>
subtract from the formula. both black and white.
everybody that can't afford it. Tu find the answer \'OU
have to ask a black per.-on. Everything I've heard and

Lupo: Busing wns going 011in l 9i5. ll ts not.g(1ing on
in 1985. E -.·en if the new suits againsL the Bos1..on
Hou~ing Authority nre succe sful. you wilJ not '<t!l' the
kind of emotional racinl l>ucklash mound housing
project issues that you saw around school is:;ues.

T w:

l Bo-. ton J .. racisl in '

The Class of '88
continued from page 23
lines of a hundred different. name brand storesZayre's, T.J. Maxx, Marshall's, Jordan Marsh. Stop
and Shop-take your pick and you'll get my drift
when it comes to the meeting the mediocre raceto-face.
There is nowhere better to trace the mediocre
these days than in the film industry and in the movies your generation chooses to flock to on a weekly basis. The generation immediately preceding your
own has taken over Hollywood the way Hitler took
the Sudetenland (that's somewhere near Germany
in 1938. Check it out, dudes). This summer Hollywood will engage in a virtual orgy of mediocrity as
Americans are forced to endure the H's, Ill's and
IV's of films that. probably shouldn't have been
made in the 1 's. There will be Rambo Ill or is it
Rocky 5 where a muscular slob who looks as if be
could use a good baLh and who can barely pronounce
his real name mows down countless numbers of fel·
low human beings to the spine-ehilling cheers of the
rniasmic mob with a plastic M-16. Rambo (or is he
Rocky?) is a muscle-bound numbskull who, by the
by, was chasing buxom blondes in a Swiss private
school when those Americans who really held a gun
for this country or protested the holding of a gun
(two proclivities of the lamented sixties that deserve
equal honor in my book), were sweating out that
thing called real life. Yo Adrian, ya know what. I
mean.
Or else vou can check out the latest film about
a guy who changes bodies with somebody-now
there's an original Hollywood notion that rates the
highly mediocre this season. There have only been
about five such films along that line in the last year
or so-I even thought the one with Steve Martin
was terrible. so you know where I'm coming from

when it comes to the hero-changes-bodies genre of
film. Let's see, we have had Dudley Moore, George
Bums, Tom Hanks, Martin Short-stop me after
you get tired of shelling out six bucks (seven in New
York City) per ducat for the changing body films.
Hollywood has become so amazingly mediocre
that they can't even come up with original film
treatments anymore. So it's Poltergeist ill, Friday
the Thirteenth, Part 70, Jaws 16 etc. And so dear
grad. if you choose to head out West, where the
major cultural achievement. may still be a right turn
on a red light (to paraphrase Woody), they should
be waiting with open arms for an injection of further mediocrity. Think of it Class of '88. In Hollywood, if you choose a career as a mediocre
screenwriter, there will be endless Rambos, Rockys,
Psychos nnd hero-changes-body films for future
generations that have yet to be made. Check it out:
in 2020 in First Corpuscle: Rambo, Part 45, Syl·
vester "Mr. Potatohead" Stallone, in his sixties,
wipes out the folks at a radical old age home with
a laser sten gun who have stolen his teeth, his hear·
ing aid and his social security check.
Then there is the media. Talk about media-ocrity.
You want boss mediocrity? Look no further than the
local TV news: any city and any time frame. Take
Boston. Please. With the exception of Channel 56.
Lhe local TV stations and their spring offensives
deserve an emmy for creative achievement in mediocre boredom.
With all the problems in and around Boston. these
TV dingles send their top reporters to Nicaragua,
Ireland, Columbia. Israel (Martha Brad.lee in the
Holy Land-now that was a t.rip and a half!l-all
over the dam world while they take a pass on the
hot stories percoJating right in their own backyards.
Channel S's Jorge on the Columbian drug trail
would have been laughable, if it. weren't so pitiful.
Maybe they'll make it into a series. Dig it. next
spring's Lop news sit-com, .Martha Bradlee conuerts
and Rets bat mitzuahed at the Wailinl{ Wall or The

What political leadcni over lbe last de• cade do ;vou £eel have contributed
to the positiveattilude in Boston'!

TW•

Do you think Kevin White got a bad
• rap along those line.;?

Lupo: I don't think Kevin Whitewa~ bad on racial is·
sues. I think Kevin White broke City Hall barriers on
mat.i.ers of ethniciLy and race. Before Kevin While, City
Hall was pretty much an Irish-American ~nclave. I
think Kevin \.\'bite brought a sense of openness. There
were more Italians. more middle class people, more
college-educated people and more women who were
not only hired at City Hall bu l promoted. l don't think
he's ever goLtien jjnough credit for thnt. H ecould have
done more.

TW:

An) body could do more. What about
L\ticbael Dukakiis?

Lupo: I don't think Dukakis hai:; any more of a pas·
sionate feeling about blacks than he de>e5 about any
other ethnic group. l 'm not a Michael Duknkis follow·
er one wa\' or the other. I lhlnk he looks nt racial issue ·
the same.way he looks al all issues- as a problt:'m to be
solved.

TW•

Journali"m: What would you trll
• young reporters'?

Lupo: Number one: read history. Head ·omething.
Number two: get out in the street and learn about real
people. You may not ha\'e gro"n up in au urban
neighborhood-you did. J did-but that'<; di<>appear·
ing for a lot of white folk anyway. Get some r..treet
smarts. Use your common sense. Learn not t0 look
down on the so-called small stories •

Return of the Columbian Connection where Jorge
Quiroga disguises himself as Carmen Miranda and
buys cocaine aL a downtown Bogota rhumba palace.
Or how about Buening Magazine 's dumb series on
Bali. Now that was a real educational experience-if
you like to think of peoples who live in foreign lands
in exotic stereotypical terms.
With kids dropping like flies in Roxbury's drug
wars and city corruption apparently reaching new
heights, the Channel 56 series on city workers asleep
at the switch deserves to be case studied in every
communications class in the nation (not that it was
all that extraordinary: it was simply what. can be
accomplished by a creative news gathering opera·
tion and should put the local mediocre TV news af.
filiates with bigger bucks to spend on their mediocre
toes I.

So there you have iL Grads of the Class of 1988.
This is where your speaker is supposed to say great
things: like your generation is being passed the
tor ch; that your generation can fight. racism and
poverty and oppression and corrupt.ion and that I.he
world is open Lo all t hat you would achieve. Phooey on all that idealistic sixties jive. You've goL some
fast bucks to make out there. So before you climb
those lofty mountains. I'd advise you all to leave
home without your Walkmans. You see. you can't
really hear the cries of the oppressed through the
latest George Michael tape. Know what. I mean?
So I'll just take my leave and say good luck to
you all with the same hope that all your pareoLs are
probably hoping- that it is about time you all went.
out and got yourselves a real job. You know,
WORK. As in paying your dues. As in real life. Hnve
a nice day.•

Martin S. Goldman is editor of This Weck and The
Boston Ledger He has 1101 been invited to deliver
this commPncement address at any of the local
co/legPs.
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THEATER

Snow White &the Half Pints
How the Other Half Loves. A comedy by Alan
Ayckbourn. With Davina Hunt Porter, Ron Ritch·
ell, Marina Re and Michael Poisson. Lyric Stage, 54
Charles Street, Boston. Extended through June 5.
Snon· White and the Seven Divarfs. An adaptation

oI the Brothers Grimm tale by Elsa Rael and
:\lichael \'aJeoti. With Robin Blackburn, MazzeDe
Sykes, John Ahearn and Marcus Tbomp.,on. The
Gingerbread Players and Jack, North Shore Music
Theatre, Dunham Road, Beverly. Through May 27.

A

lan Ayckbourn has I.urned domestic
loose ends into a growth industry,
and Ly ric Stage loves him for it. In
such recent Lyric efforts as Absurd
Person S ingular and The Norman
Conquests. England's most prolific current
playwright views human relationships as a darkly
absurd world where husbands and wives talk at.
cross-purposes. Though less accomplished than
both, How the Other Half L oues (1970)- the closing play of its 1987-88 season-marks a return to
Ayckbourn 's insights on human misunderstanding
and marital infidelity. If director Polly Hogan over·
slates some of the play's s mall conflicts, a good Lyr·
ic cast holds firm to its comic vision.

JULES BECKER
Set. in the present-day living rooms of t'!,VO
couples-lhe Foster s and t he Phillipses. H ow the
Other Half Loves submits with cogent irony t hat
company co-workers constitut.e a healthy team and
rampant adultery a clear and present threat to corporate well·being. Playwright Ayckbourn may approach business ethlcs with the shrewd eye of a
seasoned farceur. but his comedy does call into ques·
lion the hasic decency of its lovers and r umor
mongers. Theatergoers will laugh at rightly hilari·
ous situation~. but unsettling truths about h uman
nature will stay with them long after they have left
the L\'ric.
Ralher than clearly delineate the houndaries between the Fosters and Phillipses' homes. Ayckbourn
calls on characters to crisscross a common ground.
Moreover, each couple event ually has the play's
third couple-th e F eatherstones-lo dinner at the
set 's one t able at the very same time. This 'blinders '
device challenges performers to pretend not. to see
each other as they move about the set in general and
the t able in particular (in the same structurally ingenious s econd scene of Act I). Both humor and insight. ensue.
With a craftsmanship that. is his t rademark,
Ayckbourn quickly makes it clear that Fiona Foster
is having an affair with Bob Phillips. Eager to con·
ceal their involvement from their spouses, Fiona and

Marina Re, Gail Converse, Michael Poisson and Ted McAdams in How the Other HaJI Loves

Bob fabricate stories revolving around the Featherstones.
The deceptions work unt.il William and Mary
Feathers t.one come to dinner- Thursday night wit.h
the Fosters and Friday night with t he PhiUipses. As
half-truths and miscons tructions abound, opportu. nities for real communication go awry Unsurprisingly. Ayckbourn finds new uncertainties to
tantalize the couples once the real affair is exposed.
Timing and underplaying are everything in a play
like this. The casl have plenty of the former and
need more of the latter. F or at lhe heart of Ayck·
bourn's achievemenl lies t he facL lhat his charac·
ters take their own lifestyles seriously. Ron RitcheU
as Frank Foster and Da\'ina Hun t Porter as Fiona
understand his method best. Ritchell is letter·
per fect low-key as a husband so forgetful that he
seems a potent.ial candidate for Alzheimer's Disease.
Porter is breezily bitchy as F iona.
The other couples are mixed bags. Michael Pois·
son is very effective as mild-mannered accounts
officer William Featherstone. Walking too much on
her t.oes. Marina Re still ca ptures much of Mary
Featherstone's paralyzing diffidence. Ted McAdams looks right as Bob and conveys his male chauvinistic stance but needs to contain his occasional
rage better. As Teresa Phillips. Gail Wheeler is rantingly uns atisfactory in Act I , yet fairly acceptable
in the later going.
Peggy K. Miller's set fulfills Ayckbourn's spatial
cleverness. and all six actors meet its demands.

The Gingerbread Players in Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs

Priding himself on resolving t icklish situations.
Frank calls each 'success' a " good morning's work. "
All in all, the Lyric Stage's H ow the Other H alf
Loves is a good evening's theater.
Hi Ho

ChiJdren"s theater (i.e. theater by and for children)
is bullish on ~Iassachuseus. In individual perfor·
mance or series offerings. Chamber Rep. Boston
Children's Theatre and other local and visiting com·
panies are Leaching young audiences how entertaining t heater can he. One important program for
young students is the North Shore Music Theatre's
T heatre Venture series.
UecenLly Julie T aymor' s version of The Taming
of the Shrew gave high schoolers lively access to
Shakespearean comedy. Now The Gingerbread
Players and J ack, a professio nal children's theatre
ensemble, is doing fresh t hings with the Brothers
Grimm gem " Little Snow While " for elementary
school s tudents on the Beverly stage. While its
adaptat ion covers much the s ame ground as the
classic film, the GPJ Snow White and the S even
D warfs proves that Walt Dis ney did not have the
last. word on this timeless fa vorite.
Set to a bouncy score and rich in vis ual humor,
the Gingerbread Snow White follows the Grimm
original from the evil Queen ·s envy of her stepdaughter 's beauty to the heroic prince's arrival. All
of the elements that distinguish the st.ory are herethe mirror's truth-telling, the huntsman's compassion, the dwarf's antics, the Queen's lethal schemes
and the happy workings of fate. Because the Dis·
ney names for the dwarfs (not individually identi·
fied by the Brothers Grimm) are copyrighted,
adapter Elsa Rael has given them different-but
equally effective and rhythmic-names: Scrubber,
Blubber, Flubber, Scottey, Pepito, Mosquito and
Fred (the bashful one here). Director John Ahearn
keeps the good-hearted messages and simple bul
telling plot fresh and alive.
In a first-rate cast, the principals are fittingly out·
standing. Robin Blackburn makes Snow White
genuinely good, not self-righteous. Singing "I Never
Had a Friend Before" with the dwarfs, she is total·
ly winning. By contrast. Mazzelle Sykes is commanding as the devious and eventu ally
self-destructive Queen. Her voice assumes operat·
ic strength in a Kurt Weilish "Who's Now the
Fairest of Them All?"
Other notable performances are Ahearn 's stalwart
Woodsman. Leah Men.ken's sensitive Fred and Ma?'cus Thompson's forthright Prince.
Pianist Greg Pliska and percussionist V aJenti pre>vide spirited accompaniment.
Des~gner Jack Logan accentuates the Queen's
cunning with a vivid cobweb and keeps the stage
uncluttered by suspending most of the sels and
props.
The Gingerbread Snow White is the longest.,
continuously-running children's s how to ever play
off-Broadway . Once you see it, you·u know why
(The Gingerbr ead Players a11d J ack return this
summer in musical versions of Peter R abbit (Ju ly
lJ, P inocchio tJuly 81. The Princess an d the Frog
(August 26) and The Wfaard of o~ (Sep tember 2).
The Yates Musical Theatre will perform five other
famous tales July 15, 22, and 29 and A ugus t 5 and
12. •

I
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MOVIES

Willow weep for _m e
Willow, directed by Ron Howard, written by Bob
Dolman. With Warwick Davis, Val Kilmer, Jean
Marsh, Joanne Whalley, Billy Barty.
Aria, segments directed by Bm Bryden, Nicolas
Roeg, Charles Sturridge, Jean-Luc Godard, Julien
Temple, Bruce Beresford, Robert Altman, Franc
Roddam, Ken Russell, Derek Jarman. With John
Hurt, Theresa Russell, Buck Henry, Anita Morris,
Beverly D' Angelo.

W

ith Willow one is tempted to
review the business implications
of the movie rather than the film
itself. It's no secret that Star
Wars creator George Lucascoming off of his recent megaflop Howard the
Duck-needs something to recharge the magic. For
Willow he fashioned the original story that the
script was based on, and turned the directing chores
over to Ron Howard, who had shown facility with
the fantasy elements of Splash! and Cocoon.
How nice it would have been to be able to report
that Willow recaptures the magic of seeing Star
Wars or Raiders of the Lost Ark for the first ti.me.
Instead, it seems like seeing them for the fifteenth,
for there's a general air hanging over the film of
"we've done this all before."
At first, it seems that Lucas is more interested
in cribbing from the Bible and Cecil B. DeMille than

DANIEL KIMMEL
he is from his own earlier successes. The evil Queen
Bavmorda (Jean Marsh) has been slaughtering infant girls because of a prophecy that one would grow
up to topple her from power. A midwife manages
to escape with the chosen child, setting her free in
a basket floating down the river. When the child is
discovered by two children you almost expect them
to go running to Yul Brynner's Pharaoh.
They instead bring her to Willow Ufgood (Warwick Davis) one of the little Nelwyn who live in their
own community and try to avoid the affairs of the
bigger Daikini. Willow is selected to undertake the
mission of bringing the infant to appropriate guardians by a wise old wizard named Obi-Wan . .. excuse me, I meant High Aldwin (Billy Barty).
Along the way Willow is joined by a roguish
swordsman named Madmartigan (Val Kilmer) and
some nine inch tall Brownies (Kevin Pollak, Rick
Overton) as he engages in various and sundry adventures to bring the child to safekeeping. There's
also Sorsha (Joanne Whalley), the daughter of the
evil queen who wants to kill them all but then Madmartigan, under the effects of fairy dust, kisses her
and . . . but why go on?
There's a leadenness to all this, as if Lucas and
his collaborators were doing this by the numbers.
What made the original Star Wars so special 11
years ago was that, however calculated it was, it
seemed effortless and natural. It succeeded in creating a world of space fantasy that we could believe
had a life of its own. When Obi-wan Kenobi and
Luke Skywalker go into that spaceport bar, those
weird beings were there on their own business; their
stories were merely intersecting this one however
briefly.
With Willow there is also a barroom scene, but
it seems to be there because someone said, "This
is where we put the barroom scene." Madmartigan
is a rakish hero who is redeemed because the film
requires him to be redeemed, not because he undergoes any profound change in character. The
Brownies endlessly (and pointlessly) bicker because
someone decided the film needed comic relief.
Not once does something happen in this film because Lucas or Howard or anyone else had a burning desire to tell us a story, or to enchant us. The
only enchantment going on is when we're asked to
part with our money at the box office.
Lucas supposedly made Star Wars because it was
the sort of movie that he wanted to see. Since no
one else was making movies like that (at the ti.me)
he had to do it himself. Somehow it's difficult to imagine Lucas or anyone wanting to see a movie like
Willow. Instead, thsi is a movie somebody thought
they could get people to see. The resulting film
seems more like a business judgement than a
fantasy.
Even the choice of Ron Howard seems more like
a studio mogul picking a hot director with a track
record rather than an impresario looking for someone who had a natural feel for the material. Splash!
and Cocoon were indeed fantasies, but they were
movies about people and relationships. When we

Anita Morris in Aria

think of Cocoon we think less of the special effects
than of gruff Brian Dennehy trying to convince the
Earthlings that the aliens mean no harm, or sad
Jack Gilford telling his departing friends why he will
stay behind to die naturally. These things are far
from removed from the world of Willow which is
about groups of people rather than individuals,
about masks rather than the person behind the
mask.
If the end of Willow seems limp it is because not
once do we ever care for anyone we meet in this film.
It's an odd thing to say about a movie that so
desperately wants to be from the stuff that dreams
are made of, but it is a film without a heart.
But does the fat lady sing
When rock videos first came out I was excited
about the possibilities for this combination of mus-

Val Kilmer and Warwick Davis in Willow

ic and film since the movie musical has been largely moribund over the past several years. The
problem with rock videos for some is that to watch
them, you have to listen to the music-a complaint.
for which I am not without sympathy.
Producer Don Boyd's solution was to take the
concept of the rock video and instead use t.he music of the opera house. In Aria he displays the works
of ten renown directors who were told to select the
aria of their choice and interpret it for film, without
being bound by the libretto of the original opera.
As with any compilation film, the result is mixed,
but there are more hits than misses, and even some
of the misfires are intriguing. Nine of the films are
presented in the course of the tenth one, which culminates with actor John Hurt lipsynching to a
recording of Enrico Caruso singing "Vesti La Giubba" from I Pagliacci. "Since all the music is dubbed
in, we get to hear some of the great voices of opera,
most notably Leontyne Price who is featured on the
soundtrack of several of the segments.
Four of the sequences are outstanding. Everyone's favorite is Julien Temple's version of a selection of arias from Rigoletto, which he transforms
into a comic night of passion for a movie producer
(Buck Henry) and his equally philandering wife (An·
ita Morris). It is a delight, especially in the garish
nightclub where we see an overweight Elvis impersonator lipsynching to La Donna E Mobile.
Ken Russell's short takes an aria from "Turandot" and interprets it into a baroque and disturbing fantasy of a woman facing death. Equally
disturbing is Franc Roddam's adaptation of ''Liebstod" from Tristan und Isolde which moves its story of doomed love to Las Vegas. Played more for
style is Nicolas Roeg's saga of love and assassination set against selections from Un Ba/lo Jn
Maschera. It tells the true story of King Zog of Albania, with the added twist of casting Roeg's wife.
actress Theresa Russell, in male drag as Zog.
Other segments work less well. Robert Altman
contributed a dull sequence inspired by the idea that
in.mates from the asylum were sometimes in attendance at operatic performances, while Bruce Beresford does little more than set a mood for a romantic
interlude.
Perhaps the oddest of all the selections is from
French director Jean-Luc Godard, who sets his film
in a gymnasium, showing nude women and male
body builders in a fashion only Godard might think
makes sense. Fans of the director would be advised
not to miss it.
Aria is entertaining for most of its 90 minute running ti.me (the longest segment is the Temple's
which runs 14 minutes) and gives opera lovers and
film buffs a chance to look at things a little bit differently. •

,
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MUSIC

T.H. a.od the Wreckage

Hail Hail Rock and Chuck!
r you saw the movie Hail.' Hail! Rock 'n 'roll
you know that Chuck Berry isn't an easy
guy to work for. And if you've seen a lot
of Chuck Berry concerts, you know that
he's one of rock's more erractic leg·
ends. Berry always hits town without a backup
band. playing with local pickup groups instead. and
the years have given him a reputation for hit-or-miss
livo shows.
But if you 've seen Berry's recent local concertsincluding the all-day oldies show in New Hampshire
two weeks ago-you also know that Berry is mending his ways, at least in Boston. When he plays here.
he has a hopped-up band and puts a little extra into
his performance. The man to thank is local drum·
mer/singer Tom Hambridge, who's Berry's band·
leader for Boston·area shows. I real life Hambridge
leads the group TH & the Wreckage, a rootsy outfit. who've just released their first album. Bom to
Rock. But Hambridge is also the guy that the big
names call on when they need a band in a hurry.
He's worked with blues guitartist Roy Buchanan,
rock founder Bo Diddly, even '60s bubblegummer
Gary Puckett-all of which led to Hambridge's current stint. as the man behind Chuck Berry's band.

I

BRETT MILANO
There's nothing like playing 'Johnny B. Goode'
onstage and hearing his voice and guitar come out
of the monitor,·· says Hambridge, who resides in
Brighton. "He plays a lot of pickup bands, so that's

why he usually tends to play the same songs. But
there's times we play with him when he'll pull out
something lesser-known-a song like 'Promised
Land,' 'Almost Grown,' or 'Bayou. ' When he starts
into something unusual, that's when we know we're
kicking his butt."
Hambridge confirms that Berry has an unsual
way or working with musicians-for example, his
habit of not telling his bands what. songs they11 be
doing onstage. "When I first met him, the first question was, 'You all know my music. right?' It was
really one of the toughest. gigs we've done. I wound
up asking, 'Hey! J"dlike to find out what songs we'll
be playing in Iront of 10.000 people,' and I had t o
pull that out of him. There 's a few cues I had to
learn- for example, he always segues 'Caror right
into ' Little Queenie,· and that be keeps playing at
the end of some songs, after the band stops. The
people be plays with jus t have to figure that out.
He's been stepped on, he's been put in jail at the
peak of his career, and so he likes to have full con· ·
trol now. He keeps a wall around him, even with the
band. We did a few dates together before he even
called me by name."
Another example of the Berry mystique came up
before the New Hampshire show. He was headlining a day-long show, with James Brown and Roy
Orbison as the support acts. But. thanks to a backstage intrigue, Berry almost didn't go on. It seems
he was set to take the stage at 5:30, and that meant
5:30 sharp. When Roy Orbison, the previous act,

•••••
•E•••

didn't begin his hour-long set until 5:00, Berry was
about to drive his rent-a-car out the gate. "He was
about to say, 'Tell Roy Orbison to be off in 20
minutes, or else I'm leaving.' " recalls Hambridge.
"He finally talked to the promoter, than called me
over and said we'd be going on at six. What he told
me was, 'I bend, but I didn 't bend over.' "
Nowadays Ha.mbridge in one of the lucky few
who's gotten in Berry's good graces; he was even
flown to New Orleans for a gig last month. And he
could easily have a career as full-time backing play·
er. but he's got grander schemes in mind. TH and
the Wreckage (singer'guitarist Bobby Stanton. bassist Tommy .McDonald. and guitarist Jim ScoppaJ
now have a local hit with " Certified Love." and
they re looking to build a following on their own.
"We've been compared t.o a lot of pcople-Lynyrd
Skynyrd, the Fabulous Thunderbirds, Bryan
Adams. But we just.call it American rock·n·roll. It's
definitely a high playing with Chuck Berry and I
put every possible energy into it, but we can be in
Cront of 20,000 people and I 11 still realize that.
they're all here to see Chuck. Now we want our own
music to affect people like that.''
Del-Lords Willing
It was five years ago when we saw the Del-Lords
make their local debut at Jonathan Swift's club in
Cambridge. Jonathan Swift's is now defunct; fortunately, the Del-Lords aren 't. It's harder to explain
why this New York band is till playing clubs.
however; They've put out three fine albums, writ.ten some killer tunes, and generally represent.ed all
that's tough but sincere. And who can dislike a band
whose signature tune goes. "I believe in a heaven
before I'm dead"?
They played another one or those inspired club
gigs last Thursday at. TT the Bear's, but at least
it was more high-profile this time: WBCN sponsored
the show, and a few diehard Del-Lords fans were
there singing along with every tune. Once again
they came across as one of the country's best rootstock (meaning country, folk and Chuck Berryinfluenced) bands-beating the better-known
BoDeans by a landslide. Unlike those guys, the DelLords have a foot in punk: Lead singer Scott. "Top
Ten" Kepner used to be in the Dictators, so when
the Del-Lords do an old song (The Depression-era
blues " How Can a Poor Man Stand Such Times and
Live," for example), they're likely lo drive it home
with a fury that suites the lyrics perfectly. The Del·
Lords' other advantage: They're from New York,
and still show the influence of streetcorner doo-wop.
' Last. week they performed a Bruce Springsteen
song, "Johnny 99"-but they did it in '50s acappella
style, and dedicated it to Dion & the Belmonts.
But the Del-Lords' secret weapon is Kempner·s
songwriting, which proves you can be well-spoken
and still be a scruffy rocker. "Judas Kiss," the ra·
dio hit. was pumped up to a frenzy live, but it wasn't
the only standout of the show. Just as hot were
"Crawl in Bed" (their response to a corporation that
wanted them to do a beer commercial) and their
token silly number, "I Play the Drums" (inspirational verse: ''Instead of beatin· on my little brother's
face/1 play the drums"). More substantial was their
set-closer, "I'm Gonna Be Around"-a stone-tough
pledge to stay true, to a lover, to their audience and
to roclc'n'roll. Guts and concern in the same package? That's a hard combination to find nowadays,
in rock or elsewhere. •
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Summer Heats: Flicks to cool you off
By Daniel M. Kimmel

T

he worst thing that can
happen to a film critic is
to become jaded: to feel
as if you've gep..n it all and
there's nothing new under the sun. I'm starting to feel this I
way and I'd like your reassurance that
I'm not losing touch with reality. In
previewing this summer's movie lineup, the overwhelming number of films
seem to_be sequels and retreads.
Sequels are simply th.e further ad·
ventures of the characters from a film
that-in its first incarnation-might.
have seemed original. Following close
on the heels of the just released Friday the 13th, Pa.rt VII we have the following: Crocodile Dundee II, Rambo
III, Short Circuit 2, Phantasm II.
Caddy shack II. Poltergeist Ill, plus
follow ups to Arthur (Arthur on the
R.ocks) and Pee Wee's B ig Aduenture
(Big 1bp Pee Wee). There's even The
Dead Pool, the fifth Dirty Harry film.
It's pointless to elaborate on these. If
you've seen t he original, Hollywood
seems to be saying. you'll surely buy
a ticket for this one too.
Then there are the retreads. These
are supposedly original films, but the
credits or storyline tells you that originality was probably not the watchwords here: Coming to America (John
Landis directing Eddie Murphy and
Arsenio Hall), Funny Farm (with Chevy Chase), H ot to 7rot (starring
Bob-formerly Bobcat-Goldthwait
and a talking horse, The Rescue {teens
save their fathers from evil Commies),
The Great Outdoors (teaming John
Candy and Dan Ayk:royd), Big (young
boy makes a wish and turns into 'Ihm
Hanks) and Red Heat {Walter Hill
&rectinp; Arno\d Schwarzenegger\.
Theres also a roniake of The Blob and

a movie about the wacky misadventures of teenage friends called License
to Driue. Wit hout another word, most
people should know whether they have
any interest in these films. (On the
brighter side, Disney is rereleasing
Bambi in July.)
For real originality-or at least
what passes for it these days-we have
to look to a mere handful of films.
There's Willow, whichjumped the gun
with a May 20 opening. This big budg-

Warwick Davis and Billy Barty in Willow

et fantasy was directed by Ron
Howard and produced by George Lucas. After Labyrinth and Howard the
Duck Lucas will be supremely embarrassed if this one is a flop as well. so
lets hope for the best. Lucas also
backed his old mentor, Francis Coppola, in producing Tucker, starring Jeff
Bridges in the story of a post World
War II independent automaker who
takes on the big manufacturers.
Thrillers are apparently back in
style with Sean Connery and Mark
Harmon heading the cast of The
Presidio, Robert DeNiro as a bounty
hunter in the action-<:omedy Midnight
Run, and Bruce Willis trying to rescue hostages including his estranged
wife in Die Hard.

Comedies are also sum.mer perennials but they have a decidely odder
twist this year. Lily 'Ibmlin and Bette
Midler play two pair of twins who are
mistakenly mismatched at birth and
raised by two different families in Big
Business. The Disney and Spielberg
empires joined forces for Robert (Back
to the Future) Zemeckis' Who Framed
Roger Rabbit, which mixes live action
and animation as Bob Hoskins plays
a 1940s detective trying to clear a cartoon character charged with murder.
Matthew Modine and Michelle
Pfeiffer star in Married to the Mob,
about a gangster who falls in love with
the widow of this victims. Isn't it
romantic?

Dudley Moore and Liza Minnelli in Arthur 2 On the Rocks

ing the Western with Young Guns.
Science fiction, until recently a
major summer staple. seems largely
absent this year. Apart from the titles
already noted above. the only original
entry seems to be Outer Heat with
James Caan, Mandy Patinkin and Thrence Stamp exploring problems with

Some of the recently emerging stars
of the '80s get a change to stretch this
summer. Kevin Costner stars in Bull
Durham, a movie that promises to be
the first in a new cycle of baseball

Clint Eastwood in The Dead Pool

films including John Sayles longawaited E ight Men Out. Tum Cruise
appears in Cocktail., about a bartender
searching for romance and success,
while Emilio Estevez, Charlie Sheen,
Kiefer Sutherland and Lou Diamond
Phillips try their hand at resuscitat-

prejudice against immigrants .. from
another planet.
Now in spite of my pessimism, it is
important to put this summer's film
schedule into some sort of context.
First, since movies will be added to or
subtracted from the schedule all sum·
mer, there's no reason to believe that
the above choices will be the only ones
we have. It's entirely possible that
some small independent or foreign
film like Kiss of the Spider Woman
(summer of '85) or Jean de Florette
(summer of 87) will come out of ncr
where and enchant us.

Additionally, in spite of my dismiss·
ing many of the films out of hand as
sequels and retreads, I recall some of
my favorite sum.mer movies of the
past few years were just that.
AIU!ns- a sequel-and The Fly-a
remake-(both summer of '86)
managed to go beyond their original
films to create memorable movie experiences of their own.
There's nothing better for a jaded
film critic than to dismiss a film out
of hand before seeing it, and then be
forced to eat crow when the film turns
t.o be a delight. In my summer preview
for 1985 I groaned about having to see
a forthcoming movie featuring Roddy
McDowell as a vampire killer. From
that description I thought I knew just
what to expect. Instead, Fright Night
turned out to be one of the most entertaining films of the summer, and is
now a standard that I hold other horror films to-one to which they generally fail.
What makes this summer different
is that, unless you 're a fan of a particular movie series or "Saturday Night
Live" alumnus, there doesn't seem
anything that we can enjoy anticipating. Perhaps it's just as well With any
luck it will tum out t.o be a great summer at the movies, and a few years
hence we'll be looking forward to Hot
to 7rot II, Dirty Harry VI, and Caddyslw.ck III.
Whether we want them or not.
they'll probably be there anyway. •
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LISTINGS
AFRICAN INFLUENCE
GALLERY
150 Lincoln St , Boston
426-3366 . Hours Mon.-Sat
tOem-6pm June 1-30
ol sp;nt and Slrvggle, linoprints
by John Mualange10 of

woncs

Namibia
A.K.A . SKYLIGHT
GALLERIES
43 OW1e8 St • BolDl 72l>2llil)

Hours· Mon Sat 1Qam.5pm
May ~7. That Wa Spit, phc>tographs
AKIN GAU.ERV
476 Colurnbue Ave. BolAon.
286-3635 Hours. Sat t 1am6pm, Thurs to 6pm May
24.June 18 Olga StamatlOU.
Keo Kellehe<, pemtings.
ALCHEMIE
286 Congress St , Boston
Hours· Tue -Sat. 12-spm. May
20-30 Light and Atmosphere,
large abstract palntings by Har·
rlet Zabulllly·Zand
ALPHA GALLERY
12t Newbury St ., Boston.
536-4465. May 28-July 1 20th
Annual New Talent exhibition.
FRANCESCA ANDERSON
GAUERY
8 Newbury SI .
Boston
262-1062. Hours
Tu-Sat
1~ . Sun 12-Spm. May
6-29, John Muir's High 5'erra,
wateroo1or diary by Tony Foster,
AADEH GAU£RY
286 Newbury St .• Boston
247-0610 Hours Tue -Thu.
1Clam-6pm, Fn. 10em-7pm, Sat.
111111Hlpm. Thtough June 30
~I WOl1<a by Ctl8f)ll Goldsleger, Charles Ham•l10n Bil
Marbn. Bil Noms, Jim Yohe
ARNOLD ARBORETUM

GAll.ERY
A rborwey, Jamaica Plai n .
524-1718 Opening Miay 3 ·
Refl«:ltKI Spring, wori.s by local
8l1lStS to ~the Altlore-

tum 's lilac bloom.
ARTISTS FOUNOATION
Ten Perk Phan , Boston
227-AATS Hours Tue.-Fn
t()am.Opm, Thu unt' 8pm. S.1
11am"'4pm May 31.July 2
M~

Artists Feno..

sto.p Sho¥o
BABSON COUEGE, HORN
GALLERY
We1'6sley 235-1200 Hours·
Mon ..f!rl 12·2i>m. Sun 2"'4pm
Mlly 4.June 5 ~ l.afld.
~ lrotn l¥atl/, pllll'lbngs by

Thomas Barron
AANDAU BECK GAU..EAY
168 Newbury St , Boston
266-2475. Hours Mon.· Sat.
930am-630pm. May25.July 1
Carol Summers, Celebratmg a
New Catalogue Ralsotlne of His
Prints, woodcuts
BROMFIELD GALLERY
36 Newbury SI • 262·7782
Hooni: Tues.-Sat 10am-5:30prn
May 3-28: Katy Helman &
Patricia Games. ConVflfSlltlOfls
with the Invisibles, 1CUlpt\Jle and
painting; Bruce Aogovin. Worlcmg Out of Caves. photographs
CHILDS GAUERY
169 Newbury St Boslon.
266·1 108. Hours Tue ·Frt
9am-6pm , Set t0am-5pm .
Through June: Selections of
181h to 20lh century watetoolots
and peinbngs. ecutplura. etchings. l1thogrltplla
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF
BOSTON
tS8 Newbury St ., Boston
Hours Tue ·Sat. 10 30am5·~ 536-6049 May 31.June
4 New E1'Qlllnd ~·
DYANSEH GALLERY
13211 Newbury SI
Boston
262-4800 Through May 31

by appt. Through JW>& 30'
Pnm.t1ves, Haolian art
KA.II ASO STUOIO
40 St. Stephen St.. 8oAor1.
247-1719 Hours 1~ Tues.·
Sat. and by appoontmenL
KENNEDY ST\JDIOSILYL£

lam.c Ave.. May to.June 24.
Houfll· Mon .f!n tOMMpm.
Fr"
NEW IMPRESSIONS
27 Stanhope St
Boston,
262"'4114 Hours. F-&l 1-Spm.

EVAN GALLERY
37 Clarendon SL. Boston.
426-5144 Hours Mon.·Fri .
9am-7pm, Sat 10am-6pm.
Through June 4. Boston Prints
lltld Prrntmll<as oflhtl 1930's &
, 9'IO's. exhlbll and sale.
KIKU SUI GAU.ERV
101 Charles St.. Boston .
227"'4288. /\pf. 20-May 3 l : ChilCkBll 's I.le
Prints
al Ille 19th and 20th Century
KINGSTON GAU£RY
l29 Kingston St., Boston
~1 13 Houts Wed-$un
12~ . Through June t 2: Ject\
Donnelly, , _ sc:ulplure
BAR.B ARA KRAKOW

39 Newbury St ., Bosron
536-0938 Hours Tue.·Sat
1 IMM!pm, /\pf. 2&June 4· Bal·
tie I.Joo$. tnb8I weapons from
New Guinea
NIELSEH GALLERY
179 Newbury St ., Boston .
266-4835 Hours Tue -sat.
Ulllm-5~ May 13-June 18
Jane Smeldone. paintings. May
14'1ure 25 Jake Benh:Jt. peinl·

tom,.,_

GAL.1..ERY
10 Newbury St.. Boston .
262-4490 Hours: Tue -Sat.
10em-5:30pm. Apr. 30-lune 1:
Susan Laufer. paintings on
pape<
MASSACHUSETTS COUEGE
OF ART
62l Hunlfngton Ave . M·F
10am-6pm, Sa 11am-7pm .
232·1SSS, ext 242 North Hall
Gallery. May 4-June 3 Bryan
McFarlane, paintings, 111 conjuncbon with the Mass Art
Graduating SIUdents Show.
AdminlStnltJon Bldg Gallery.
May 10-30. Ffxever Cense, ex·
hlbil of a OOl1V11Ul1ily of atb5IS al·
liliated wllh MCA

M.ETROPOUS
224 Newbury St. Boston
267-4825 Hours Tue -Sat
1 Clan'Hipm. Sun. 12-5pm May
22..Ji.Qt 4 · Theatncal imageiy
by Robert Hoppe. wortcs on
paper by Peter Fromme·
Douglas. May 27.June 3 A Mnd
of YOIX Own, by Leo Posltrico,
an nouveau images al Jean-

FIB/lCCJIS lbos.
MIU.S GAU.ERV
549 Tremont St ., Boston
Hours: Tues -Sat
12-4pm, Thurs 12·7c>m May

426-noo

6-28: Alleen 0

Enc:ksoo. Still-

l.Jfe Paintings 1982-68
MUSEUM Of' THE NATIONAL
CEKTER OF AFROAMERICAN ARTISTS
300 Walnut Alie
Boston .
442.ai14 1-toufs· T~ -sun

1-5.
NEW EHAUCH THEATER
GALLERY
539 Tremont St
Boston
462-6558. Hours. Thu .-Fri.
7 10pm. Sat. 4-tOpm, Sun.
1-4pm
Free June 1·26'
Chrislophef Giglio. photogtaphy
and od paintings. Aecep«IOt'I
June 1, 6-6pm; Includes dl9count admiss10n to Steaming in
the theater.
NEW ENGLAND WATER·
COLOR SOCIETY
Presents the North American
Open Show at Iha Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, 600 At·

ings l!ld drawings
NORTHEASTeBf
UNIVERSITY
Dodge Gallefy, 360 Hunt•nglDn
Ave., 8oslor1 Hounr Mon ..f!n.
9am-6pm. Sal-Sun 1-5pm. May
17.June 17. Student exhob1ton
Rlchatda Gallety. May 3-June
13 . Drawings lot Datlc:tJn;, by
Mire Cantor.
THE NOSTALGIA FACTORY
144 Kneeland St., Boston
182-8803. Hours: Mon-Sat
I 1am-5:30pm. June 1·30:
~s by IM Book, archllec·
tural renderings from the
1890's-1920's
OLD SOUTH ASSOCIATION
IN BOSTON
"Midday• at the Meeting
Houle " Thursdays at 12:15pm
Includes 11111W1ng of the multimedia ei<hibrt. " In Prayer and
Protest Old South Meeting

Holme Remembers ••

PANOPTICON GALLEAY
187 Bay Slate Ad., Boston.
267·2961 . Hours Mon .-Fri
9am-5pm May 2-26: Night·
fram#. neon ~ by

Chllllepher and Kar9l1 p~
Taylor
PUCKEA-SAFRAI GAU.ERV
171 & 173~51 Boslon.
267"9473 Afx. 23-May 30: f>«.
celain by 8tolher Thomas
ROLLY-MICHAUX
290 Dartmouth St • Boston
536-9898 Houra· Tue.-Sal.
10 30am-5·~ May tr.June
11 · Lendscaplls of Frsnce.
paillllng& by Georges Fem>la-Or"
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY
130 Newbury St., Boston.
437·1518
THOMAS SEGAL GALLERY
207 South St., Boston
292.0789 Hours: Tues.-Sat
10em6:30pm. Throulil May 28:
Portland Works, 1976, by
Alehard Tuttle, and Jann.s

Kou""'1os. lnstallatlOflS. Paintings end Worlcs on Paper.
SIMMONS COLLEGE
Tl'\ISlmao Ari Gall8f)I 300 The
Fenwey
738-2145
M-F
1CM 30pm May 2·27· VtSual
Wonder, pastels, inks and
watercolors by Chns Van Allsburg end David Macaulay
SOCIETY OF ARTS & CRAFTS
175 Newbury SL 266-18t0. M·
F 10.S:30pm, Sa untll 5pm Apr.
tr.June 4 · Legends Renewed:

The newest show at. the Museum of Science's Omni Theater is a 3·D extravaganza. We Are
Bora of Stari;. The Cilm, comprised entirely of computer animation, shares the bill with Sea·
sons, a combination of nature photography and Vivaldi music. CaJJ t.hc museum at 523-6664
for show times and ticket. Information.
American Indian An Today.
STAVAAIDIS GAU.ERV
73 Newbury St. . Boston
353-1681 . Tue.-Sat 10-S30prn
May 24-.lune 18: Worl!s on

Paper, Alphonse 8ory9ewocz,
Adam

Cli1jenovi c

John

McNamara.

srux GAU.ERV
36 Newbury St., Boston
267·7300 Hours Tue.-Set
10am.{;pm May 24.June 18
Doug Anderson. Lawrence Car·

rol, Russel Aoerach.

VISION GALLERY
560 Hamson Ave.. Boston,
542-8191 . Hours. Wed -5a1.
12-Spm. May 5-28 Aoben
Heinedten, The NIJC/Mt Family. pholographs

VOSE GALLERIES
238 Newbury St , Boston,
423-4004 Hours: Mon ·Frt.

8am-5:30prn, Sat 9am-4pm
Through June Phffip l.ellia
Hale. ~ lrnprasionlst
pamtings

WENNIGER GRAPHICS
174 Newbury St ., Boston
Hou~
Mon -Sat.
108m-5:30pm, Wed ini1 7pm,
Sun. 1-5pm. Mey 1f>June5 WI
Ba/net. pnnlS.
ZOE GALLERY
207 Newbury St , Boston,
536-6800. Hours: Tue.-Sat
10am.{;pm. May 24.June 18
Darryl Zelt2er. paintings.

536-4688.

Bulletin
Board
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON
700 Beacon St., Boston .
262·1223. Summer courses
offered for June and July
Drawing, painting, cleyworldng.

graphic design Days or evenings. all leliels Call for a
catalog
BAY VILLAGE STREET FAIR
Juna4, 11am-6pm. ChurchSL
betweM1 Tremont &
Sts..
near Park Ptaz11 Antiques,
crafla. music, food. raffle Free.
BETH ISAAEL HOSPrTAL
330 Brookline Ave.. Boston
735-4431 Parttcipents needed

swart

for a study- on coronary disease
reversibdtty Ages 3CH5 wrth
coronary anery disease and
cholesterol level ol 1~275
may be aligoble Can 735-3015
fOf more info
Volunteer Health Corps
needs high school students
•Q85 14-18 IOf rts summer program Courses on nursi ng.
CPA, health care1>rs July
5-Auq 12 Call 735-3026

1. _ d e France
4. Brimless hats
8. Vigor
12. The sun
13. Portent
14. Sea bird
15. Throng

Contemporary AUBlllU'I ArtlSIS
GALLERY 28
28Newbury51 .• Boston Houri
Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm Mey 2·27

21 . Misplaced
24. Records
28. Automobile

Marti Diamond. color phoeographs

32. fYIQeOO ooop

33. Get by (With

57. Mlmte
58. Before, to the

Mout" )

59. Do

37 Epoctis

39 Streetcar
operator
41 . Grasped
43. Prefix for scope
or gram

44. Romaine
M1Sgrv1ng
50. T1Ck81' tape
46

parade fearure

55. Big _
56. Soon

card
25 Topsoil
26. Kett of the

Calif

a garden

task
60. PuAs

oomtCS
27 Observed

61 . Road map

28. Convene
29. Gumbo lngred.
30. Durable WOOd
31 . Mechanlcal

abbr

DOWN
1. Doctnnes
2. Booty
3. Napoleon's
e.xile Island

4. Ease
5. _amas,

amat

Answer to Puzzle:

23. Fortune-teller's

poet

34. Edible roots
36. Consumed

6. Favonte
7. Aloof person
8. Rel to a

BOSTON TECHNICAL HIGH
SCHOOL
Class of '78 Reunion June 3 ,
7·1 2pm Al Boston Teachers
Umon, behind Bayside Expo
Center $15 per P8™)n $25
per eouple RSVP by May 27 to
8tUce Bray. 263-7634
BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF ' 78
10th Reunion, Oct 8 a1 Newton
Marriott HOIBI Contael Carole
Ann Evans, ~2712 (w) no
later than August to attend
THE CHAPEL PROJECT
Art installation It Boston City
Hall Plaza, May 18.June 3 . Design, pe.nting, sculplure, pertor•
mance Open to the pubbc dally

exc. Suri , 10am~pm . Thu . unIii 7pm

COCAINE HOTLINE
Sponsored Dy the AddlCtoon
Recovery Corporal10n . Call
BOSTON BAR
l-600-822-0223
ASOCIATION CHORALE
COWITTEE OF ITAUAN
Spong Concert. June 2 . 8pm at EMJGRATIOH
St. Paul's Church. 15 St Paul l1alian Aepubhc Day, JUll8 4,
St. 8roold ne Call 742--0615 ror 1 · 8pm on North Square,
more info
Boston's North Eod Music,
BOSTON COMMON DAIRY
::lancing. food . erta Call
FESTIVAL
523-1479 fOf more info
June 4-10. ~at Boston
FROM All WAU<S OF LIFE
Common Parade Grounds.
walk IO ben1!'1t AIDS
corner of Beacon & Char1es Pledge
care and research. June 5,
Sts Deary animals rood,
10am Ten km , begins at
demonstratJOns.
Boston
Common
Call
June 7·9 . t 1 ~- Jim
~906 IOf Info.
my Fund Scooper Bowl . $3 doINDEPENDENT LIVING
naloon, All the ace cream you
SUPPORT GROUP
can eat from the top comparlles At Beth tsrael Hospital, 330
In New England
Brookline Ave., BoSlon OngoIng group for physically dlsa·
BOSTON NOW
Dance party to lollow "From All bled. seeks new members
Walks ol Life" AIDS walkathon. Meets Thursdays 12;45pm.
June 5, 8pm at Somewhere Call 735-4738 for more lnlo
Else, 295 Franklin SI., Boston. JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER
Adml89ion $5, to benefit Boston Oflers lree blood test lor
lnsuhn~ependent juvenile d 1aNOW Call 782· 1056 lor lnlo.

ACROSS

16. WIOOebago,
e.g.: 2 wds
18. _ o f life
(bread)
20. Prohibit

GALLERY AT THE PIANO
FACTORY
791 Tremonc Sl., BollDI Hcxn·
Thu .·Frl S.9pm , Sat-Sun
Upm.
GALLERY NAGA
87 Newbury SI
BoSlon
267-9060 Houra Tue.-Sat.
10em-5pm May s.28 8tenda
Siar, recent 9CUlptura
THE GUILD OF BOSTON
ARTISTS
162 Newbury St • Boston,
538-7660 Hours: Tua.-Sat
1oam-0pm. Through May 28
Fradenck Kubitz, wateroolors
THE HARCUS GAU.ERV
210 South St.. Boston
262-4445. Apf. 30-May 31 : Cart
Palazzolo, The Sisters, recent
paintings.
IGUANA GAUEAY
248 Newbury St , Boston
247-0211 Hours· Tue -Sat and

NICHOLS GAU£RY

betas. Call 732·2524 for lnlo.
MASSACHUSETTS EASTER
SEAL SOCIETY
Apphcat10ns tor staff positions
In the Mass. Easter Seal Soclety Unit at Agassiz Village, a
camp in West POiand, ME. are
being accepted ror thtS summer Call 482.3370 for into.
MASSACffUSETTS HORT ICULTURA.L SOCIETY
300 Mesa Alie , Boston.
536-9280. Spnng Tours: Call
for lees and achedule anlo.
MUSEUM OF FIHE ARTS
GALA
June 11 , 7;30pm. 7th Annual
Gala. ~ HollyMlod a.nd Hlstofy. "
$75/pe!'IOn. Lilia musoc, danc·
1ng, lood, party fll\/OrS, Video
Call 267-9300. JC268 tor ticket
tnlo
THE NAMES PROJECT
The national memonaJ to peoplo whO have dred from AIDS
WU1 be dllie>layed m Boston .,
June To Cfaate e memonaJ
panel, ca!l 451 ·9003
NEW EHGlANO DEACONESS
HOSPITAL
hes establ•Shed a new

M•nd/Body program lor people
with AIDS/ARC. a program
designed to hetp people deal
wrth the physieal and emotional problems that accompany
the diSease. Call 732·9530 for
lnlo. Othet programs Hyper·
tension cl1noc, call 732-9527,
Skin cancer clinlC. free, call
732-8764
PRUDENTIAL CENTER
EVENTS
Exhibits Stopping Time, the
photographs of Harold Edgerton: Sweden and America,
1638- 1988, a History Celebrsted, and Stoekho/m 5, part
ol New Sweden '88 pr~ram.

CROSSWORD
" GENTLEMEN, START YOUR ENGINES"
That. trad1tionally, is the announcement signaltng the
start of the Indianapolis 50 Cl This week's puzzle has a
theme related to engines, so rev those engines up and go!

repetition

35. Joins pipes
38 Word before
hand or nature

40. Classic car
42. Neg. COl'll
45. Jazz singing
47 Anagram for
SURE
48 Actor Reynolds
49 Famlly or shoe

subculture

9. Zodiac SlQn

.L

10. Limb
11. Wuid dir.: inil
17. WWII fliers: Intl
19. Ziegfeld, to his
pals

22. Con man"s forte

50. Gullet
51 . Small bill
52. Pedal digit
53. Mil.

address:

init.
54. Morning
l"llOISIu re

This week's puzzle submitted by:
Ray Moreland, SmlthvHte. NJ

c 1988 Puzzles Unllmi1ed

-Edited by Phil Fraas
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lobby exhibits free; Skywalk
exhibits free with admission.
ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, CL.ASS
OF 1938
50lh Reunion, Sept. 25 at the
Mamon Hotel, Newton. Call
Sarah (566-3697. 566-3025) or
Roslyn (653-7996) with your address and those of your
classmates.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Volunteers needed for the
weekend of June 17-19. Hosts.
hostesses, guides. set-up and
take down of exhibits Call
n4-1501 lor mo~ info on a rewarding and lun experience.
WALK THE EMERALD
NECKLACE
May 29 (ra•ndate June 5).
10am. Boston Park Rangers
lead a 9-m1le walking tour 01
Boston Common, Publlc
Garden, Back Bay Fens.
Jamaica Pond, Arnold Arboretum, Franklin Park. Free; meet
al Boston Common Ranger
Station. Call 4234659 for more
lnfc.
WBUR·FM FUNDRAISER
Telemarketing volunteers needed May 1&June 16. Call WBUR
listeners and ask them to continue their suppon. Food. free
parking
provided.
Call
353-2790 for more info .

Dance

356 Harvard St., Brookline
Free parking

SAY CHEESE!!
By Phil Nightingale
Try an all natural, all delicious
snack idea with fresh ifates!
As easy as one, two, three

• Spread 'lhlffle Mousse on thin slices of Granny Smith apples. Ideal for picnics.
• Hors d'oeuvres made easy! Pipe Goose Liver
Mousse through a pastry bag ont.o crackers or
pieces of endive. Garnish with cornichons (sour
gherkins).
• Make a sandwich with Duck Liver Mousse
spread on a baguette, garnished with cornichons, mustard.
• Serve thin slices of Duck Plltll with Orange on
Pieces of Pumpkin Bread. Great for brunch or
afternoon tea sandwiches.
• A wine and cheese party is complete with fresh
pates. Offer a selection such as Country P!lt.€.
'fruffle Mousse. Wild Mushroom PfM. Cornichons are a must!
• Create a luncheon plate with l.ossed salad, slices
of p~t.e, a baguette and a glass of wine.
There are many gourmet items featured at the
PAUL W. MAR.KS CHEESE SHOP. Domestic
and international crackers and cheeses, EuropeanStyle cocktail breads, fine pfttA's, fresh caviar, and
more. Open 9-9, Sat. 8-9, Sun. 11-7. TuL 227-0905
for PAUL W. MARKS CHEESE SHOP, Faneuil
Hall Marketplace. Say cheese, and you've said
Paul W. Marks.

When we fill a slot,
you can be sure
ofagoodfi _

works, and it's easy.
Just call 232-7000

DANCE UMBRELLA
June 3-4. 8pm. Mark Morris
Dance Group. Boston Opera
House, 539 Washington St
nckets $14.00-18.50 ($12-16
DU members). Call 492-7578
for Info.
Fascinating Rhythms Fsstival,
June 6-18. Events include:
June 8, 7pm and 9 :30pm:
Lady Be Good/Women in Tap,
performance and jam session
at the Brat11e Theater, Harvard
Square. Tickets $10.
June 14, 7-f1pm: Cotton
Club Dance Party, to benefit
OU, al Zanzibar. One Boylston
Place, Boston. nckets $30 at
the door, $25 in advance (call
492-7578). Dancing, movies,
tree rap lessons, buffet.
June 17-18. Bpm: Great Tap
Reunion, at the Boston Opera
House, 539 Washmgton St ..
Boston. Tickets $15.S0-22.50

($13-19 DU members). Call Tel·
etron. 720-3434: also Bostix.
Tocketron. Out-of-Town Tickets

Lectures
BOSTON CENTER FOR
ADULT EDUCATION
5 Commonwealth Ave.• Bostot1
267-4430 Free lectures tor
seniors June 6, 1'. 30pm: Consumer protection lor the elderly
CENTRAL AMERICA
SOLIDARITY ASSOCIATION
May 27, 7:30pm: "Contras. Cocaine and the CIA· Just Say
Nol' with Manha Honey and
Abbie Hoffman Donation $3. At
Science Center B, Harvard College. 1 Oxford St., Camb<idge.
May 28, 9:30am-5pm; Forum. "Health and Human
Rights m Central America." [)().
nation S10.
Call 489-3386 for more info.
''FOR A JUST PEACE IN THE
MiODLE EAST"
June 5, 7:30pm, at the Tower
Auditorium, Mass. College ol
Art, 625 Huntington Ave ..
Boston. Featuring Tawflq Zayyad, member of the ISTaeli
parliament, and Felicia Langer,
Israeli civil rights attorney. Admission $6; reception at 6pm,
$25. Call 868-5620 tor into.
ROOM FOR CHILDREN
75 Newbury St., Boston.
437·7997. June 7, 9:15am:
"Your Growing Baby," birth to
one year. Limited to ten; preregistration required.
" SOCIAL ASPECTS OF AIDS:
AN
INTELLECTUAL
AGENDA"
June 1 , Bpm at Institute of Contemporary An, 955 Boylston
St., Boston . With Jeffery
Weeks. English cultural critic
and
historian.
Tickets
$3.50/general, $2.50/ICA membera. students, seniors.

Mondays al 6:30pm through
June 13 in Rabb Lecture Hall.
Call for schedule.
Great Hall Through June,
Drawing Together Chlldren's
Ari from tho US and USSR.
Concourse Level Gallery
May 2-31: My Mommy Drives a
Wheetchalf: Portrait of a Family. Photographs by Serah Putnam
Presented by the
Library's Access Center for Dis·
abfed People.
June 1, Bpm 1n the Rabb Lecture Half· Slide presentation.
The Architecture ol Copley
Square.
Free.
May lecture Sanes at branch
libraries
Jamaica Plain Branch. 5242053. Folk Ari m Ameflca.
Tuesoays. 7pm through May
24.
Hyde
Park
Branch,
361-2524. At Home in America:
Domestic Settings. Thursdays.
7pm through June 2.
West Roxbury Branch. 3253147. Inventing Ireland. Thursdays, 7pm through June 2.
East Boston Branch: Playing
Games: History of Sports In
Boston. Mondays at 7pm
through May 23.
South Boston Branch: Salute
to Sot.1th Boston's Ethnic Communities. Mondays. 7pm
through June 6.
FRENCH LIBRARY IN
BOSTON
53 Marlborough St., Boston.
266-4351.
Cine Club Film Series.. Show·
ti mes Bpm. Members $2.50,
non-members $3.50. May, Dis·
covary of Haiti Month. May
27-29: Creole Connections.
June 2-30: Le Paysage est
un lieu habite. exhibit of col·
!ages. watercolors and engrevi ngs
by
Janine
Leroux-Gulltaume. Free, open
during library hours.

Museums

Libraries

'

BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Copley Square, Boston .
536·5400. All programs tree
and open to the pubhc.
Tribute to Irving Berlin, lltm
series featuring Berlin's music.

BOSTON CHILDREN' S
MUSEUM
Museum Wharf. 300 Congress
St. Tu-Su 10.5:00, F til 9:00.
Closed M except Boston school
vacations and holidays. Admission: Ages 2-15 and seniors.
$3.50; adults $4.50; under 2

years free. F S.9:00 all free. Call goslavla. Works from Yogoslathe What's Up Line, 426-8855, via's first vrdeo festival
Mediated NarratiVes, Con
for more Into. The Exhibit
Center boasts hands-on activi· strucled and Invented Myth.
Iles tor kids of all ages. Change !SABELLA STEWART
a tire, v1s11 an urban Chinese GARDNER MUSEUM
Boston .
street, sit on a real tatami. Spe- 2 Palace Ad
566-1401. Tuesdays 12pmcial ei1h1bits:
6:
30pm
and
Wednesday
The BtgApple Circus returns.
May 21.June 12. Call 426-2482 through Sunday lrom 12pm unor maior rickel outlets. til 5pm .
Opening May 26: El Mercado JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY
del Barrio-Neighborhood Mar- AND MUSEUM
Boston .
ket, play area recreating the Columbia Point
llavor of Latino markets 1n 929-4523. Daily 9-5:00. Admission. $2.50 adults, lree tor unBoston.
RECYCLE Gallery of Indus- der 16. The Museum traces the
trial Art: Mlxed-meola paintings lite of the 35th President of the
by Andrea Brown; sculptures United States through photographs, ob1ects and a
by Laura Krouk.
Mind Your Own 8USin6$$, an JO.minute Introductory him .
Apr 7.June 20: Lstters from
exhibit about you and your
Boston to Moscow. an exhibtt
body.
by teens tor teens,
BOSTON TEA PARTY SHIP
Congress St. 338-1773. Daily MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
!}-5:00. Adults $3.25, children 465 Huntington Ave. 267-9300.
267-9703.
Tu -Su
S.12 $2.25: under five free. TTY:
Group rates available. Full- 10am5:00pm; W 10am-10pm,
&
F
West
Wing
scale replica 01 the Tea Party Th
Ship. Audio visual presenta- 1oam-10:pm-a11 other areas
tions. discussions and guides. 10am-5:00pm Call above numLocated at the Congress St. ber (ext. 291) tor Information on
gallery talks. free with admlsBridge, on HarborWalk.
s10n. For lecture series Info ceU
COMPUTER MUSEUM
Museum Wharf, 300 Congress ext. 306. Films, free Sunday
St.. 423-6758. Hours: OaHy programs, special events, kids
10-5:00; F 10-9:00; Half price and adults programs, special
5-9:00 on F. Adults $4.50; stu- needs programs and concens
dents and seniors $3.50; chil- ere also featured at the
dren under live and members Museum.
Through July 31 : "Cubist
free.
Sma;t Machines Is the Prints. "
Through July 31: "Selvator
world's first permanent exhibit
devoted to the history of anlfl- Rosa, Prints and Drawings_"
Through June 5: "Unfolding
cial intelligence. Compare the
presidential candidates by Beauty: The An of the Fan."
computer.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
Apr. 1.June 30: By Kids' De- Science Park, 723-2500 X250,
sign, winners of a national com- 251, 252. Open 9am-5pm dally,
puter creativity contest.
9am-9pm Th & F, closed MonINSTITUTE: OF
days except holidays and Mass
CONTEMPORARY ART
school vacations. Admission for
955 Boylston St., Boston. museum $5, Children (4-14)
266-5151 . Hours: Wed.-Sun. and seniors $3, children under
11am·5pm, Thu.•Fri. until Bpm. 4 tree. Call for sched ules of
Admission
$4/general, courses and special activities.
$2.50/students, $1 .SO/seniors
Special programs tor the
and children; ICA members hearing impair ed. second
free. Group rates available. Fri- Saturday of every month.
days lree S.Bpm.
Theatre ol Electricity: Dally at
Through June 12:
noon and 2:00 extra show F at
Je Suls le Cahier, The 7:00.
Sketchbooks of Picasso.
Omni
Theater·
Tu-Th
Tim Rollins and K.O.S., 1\-8:00, F & Sa 11-9:00, Su
works created by artists' col- 12·8:00. Separate admission.
laborative from the South
Permanent Exhibits include:
Bronx.
Live Animal Shows daily, DisVideo Art International: Yu- covery Room, Grant Egg, Com-

DINING
AKU -AKU-109 Brookline 566-5590. A Family Restaurant
Ave., Boston. 536-0420. Polyne- speciallzmg in all kinds of delisian cuisine. Lunch, dinner, ciously prepared fresh seafood
lake-out; Delivery all day.
entrees, including bluefish,
ATLANTIC GRILL-895 At- schrod, smelts, halibut. hadlan1ic Ave., Boston. 439-3599. dock, swordfish, salmon. Also
Elegant seafood lunches and fresh scallops, steamers, musdinners. All major Cl'edit cards sets . . mouth-watering shrimp
accepted.
and more . one meal and
BNU RESTAURANT-City you'll return again & again.
Place, 123 Stuart St. 367-8405.
CIRO'S
RISTORANTE
Lunch M·Sa, dinner nightly. ITALIAN0-239 Harvard St.,
Creative modem pizza, fancy Brookline. 2n-71 12 . Sun.-Sat.
pasta, fresh salads. Specialties from 4- lOpm. Reservations
include grilled vegetable plua recommended. Every Monday is
cold pesto lasagna, fettucine Pasta Night. All you can eat.
w/mussels, and grilled oysters $5.95.
w/roasted onions
1 COMMONWEALTH GRILLE
BO-SH ING
-111 Dartmouth St.. 353-0160.
RESTAURANT-295 Washing- Lunch M-F 11 :30-3:30; Dinner
ton St., Brookllne. 734-1870. Su-Th 6-10:30. untJI 11 F-Sa;
Open 7 days. Mandarin Szechu- food served in Cafe 'Ill 1 am. A
an culSine. Specialties inciude new exciting grill with American
hot and sour soup, spicy sliced Cajun influences In a deco post·
duck. Ginger duck, General modern setting. Specialties in·
Gau's Chicken. Voted "Best dude craJ>.and.slvimp chowder,
Chinese Food In Boston" by tenderloin soup, griHed pizza,
Diversion Magazine.
Cajun shrimp, and grilled veal
BOSTON
HARBOR meatloal.
HOTEL-Rowes
Wharf
DARTMOUTH STREETRestaurant, 70 Rowes Wharl. Restaurant and Bar. 271 OartBreakfast, lunch and dinner mou1h St. Open tor lunch, dinare setVect daily, Sun. brunch.B ner, late night dinner and
6:30-11 am daily; L M-Sa coci<lalls seven days a week, S.
f 1am-4:30pm; D M-Th & Su
from 11 :30-1
am; and Th4:3o-11 pm;
4:3o-midnigh1, Sa from 11:30-2:00 am; High
Su brunch 10:30am-3pm.
Tea from 3"5 pm M-Sa; Su
CAP'N ZAIPPO'S FAMILY Brunch from 11-3 pm. For more
REST AURANT--.568 Cam- into and reservations, 536-6561 .
bridge St., Allston. Featured In Valet parking, proper dress.

sa

Globe's and
"Cheap
the
Eats."Bost°"
A charming
very
reasonably priced, !amity
restaurant specializing in, but
certainly not llmlted to seafood.
Open 7am-9pm 7 days. Breakfast served all day $1.50-4.95
(steak and eggs),lunches
$2.95-$5.00, dinners 3.50-$8.50.
(16 oz. steak). "One Stop Feeds
Them All." Call for lake out at
254-9509.
CAPTAIN'S WHARF-The
Besl Seafood In Brookline, famous lor both lobsters reasonably priced and, from 11 am-4pm
$3.85 Luncheon Speclals. 356
Harvard St. Open M-Sa
11-10pm; ample free periling.

w

:oo

HARVARD
STREET
GRILL
-398
Harvard S1reet.
Brookline.
734-9834. Lunch t 1:30-4:30 TuSa. Dinner 5-10 Tu-Su; F-Sa 'til
1 1:00. Ample tree parking.
Fresh seasonal foods cooked Jn
a direct and invigorating sty1e.
Examples of the different-weekly
menu lnctude: halibut With tornato aloll, fettucinl with wild
mushrooms and creme traiche;
chicken breast with coriander
and cumin.
LAS BRISAS-70 East India
Row near the N.E. Aquarium.
~1820. L M-Sa 11 :30-3:00; D
Su-Th S.10, F & Sa s.11 . Mexlcan specialties with daily lunch
buffet ($5.95) featuring fajitas-

beel or chicken sizzling in chills
and mesquite-broiled with saul·
ed peppers and spices. Also a
Sonday seafood buffet.
29
NEWBURY
ST.536-0290. L M-Sa 11 :30-3:00, D
nightly at 5:30. M-Sa, Sunday
menu noon to 10prn, Cafe menu
M-Sa 3-6. This comfortable, contempor81)1 and soplliSlicated bistro is located on the first block
ol fashionable Newbury Street in
Boston's Back Bay. The menu
features fresh grilled seafood,
pasta, salads and 1mag1na1111e
daily specials. Reservations are
recommended.
NOBLE HOUSE- 1306 Bea·
con St.. Brookline. 232-9580.
Gourmet Chinese cuisine,
Szechuan, Mandarin and Cantonese. Cocktails, luncheon specials, take-out. Sun.-Thu.
11 :30am-midnight, Fri.-Set.
11:30am-1am.
OASIS CAFE-176 Endicott
St, Boston. 523-9274. American
Home Cooking comes to the
North End! Oally specialS, takeout. Tue.-Sat. 11 :30am-10pm,
Sunday Brunch 11am-3pm.
Closed Mondays.
RAMADA INN-1234 Soldiers Field Ad., Boston. 254-1234.
SCULLERS GRILLE-Guest
Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd.. Boston (Mass.
Pike and Storrow Orive).

STEAK PLACE-1268 Boyl·
ston St., Chestnut Hill.
731.s200. Steak and seafood at
itS finest. Enjoy expanded seating 1n the new Boylston's dining
room. Reservations recom·
mended. 7 days, 1-Spm.
1280 BEACON STREET-A
place to Indulge that AllAmerican yearning lor a tistsized file! mignon and a baked
potato. This handsomely appointed steakhouse serves a
wide vanety ot steaks and
seafood at a cut above the rest.
Open Sa-W 11 :J0.1am, Th-F
11 :30·2 am AE, MC, V
232-1280. Entertainment with
Patti Keefle and Richard
Demone.
VASSIL.I S-92 Harvard St.
Brookline. 739-3354. 11am-9pm
every day. Great variety of
seafood and Greek food. Luncheon specials 11 am-3:30pm;
Earlybird specials 3:30-5:30pm.
VERONIQUE-Continental
Cuisine celebrating 1O years at
Coolidge Corner. Ell Apteker,
owner/chef. Offering HomeSmoked Mackerel, Eggplant
Oriental Style, Seafood Valerie.
Beef Wellington and many more
specialties made fresh to order.
Special considerations lor dieters. Se Lunch and Su Brunch,
live dassical music. Reservations recommended 731-4800.
Open 11:30am-10pmSu-Th; F &

Sa 'UI 11pm.
THE WESTIN HOTEL-10
Hun11ngton Ave, 262-9600.
Brasserie: Bright, cheerful
and informal, the Brasserie Is a
French·styled cale with a
moderately-priced menu. Wake
up to fresh squeezed orange
juice. waHles and the morning
paper. For lundl and dinner, enjoy soups, salads. sandwiches,
seafood. steaks and more 000.
die on paper covered lable
clolh$-each week the best artrst wtns dinner tor two. Earlybird
specials dally, 5-7pm B 6-11; L
11·5: D S.11 daily; full bar.
Turner Fisheries Bar &
Restaurant: Enjoy outstanding
fresh seafood from swordfish to
Norwegian salmon, priced daily
acc0<ding to market Sample
delcacles from the oyser bar
and the Best Chowder in
Boston. Enjoy five J8ZZ and
dancing in the IOunge nightly un·
til tam. L & D daily 11-11:30pm;
Su Brunch 10:30em-2:30pm.
Reservations recommended.
The Lobby Lounge: Meet a
friend. have a drink or just relax.
Enjoy a variety of champagnes
by the glass, specialty coffees
and cocktails dally. Ethnic hors
d'oeuvres buffets and featured
weeknights from 5-7pm for a
minimal charge. Dessert served
F-Su 81/eS. Entertainment featured nightly. Open dally
noon-1 :30am.

p-----------------------------..
783-0090.

A
rare find
in a
well-done
world!

@
1268 Boylston St.
Chestnut HilJ

731-6200

700 Mass Avenue
Central Sq., Cambridge

876-7000
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Medical

DlSC0V9rY

Room Women In
Science exhbt profilea contemporary lemele soenliSls,
and helps Ylsltors learn aboul
the
opportun11oe11
and
Cl\allengos INll lace women
With careeta on SCl9nca
Hayden
Planetarium
Through August 30. SUrsolt/!11
Pharl/IOhs, In coniunctton wtlh
~ Ramessea" exh1b11
Lueflum In the Hayden
Ptanetanum " Moontocll.. combulM computer graph1C5 with
some of the best 111 dasslc rock
music Snown Thu...oay ano
Sunday evenings ar 8 .30pm
and Fnday and Saturday avon·
1ngs at 8 30 ano 10pm. S5 tor
adutta and $3 tor ctuldren
Now open: '' Ramesses lhe
Greal N Admossaon $8 tor lldull.S
and S6 tor children
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
M·Th 9am-5pm, F 9am-8pm,
Sa & Su. Holidays 9am-6pm ..
Adm1ss1on is $8 for &dulls,
$3.50 children. SS aenlors, students and military. Wheelchalr
ac:c:esslble Call 742-6870 for
recorded Into
Permanent exhibits Include
Caribbean Coral Reel, Giant
Ocean T1111k. There are dolphin
and sea lion performances
aboard the Discovery and special programs
Don't Blink Now, lnleractive
vtdeo dtSplays with love hsh.
Wired For Sound, allows visitors to hear and understand
the sounds made by fish and
animals
lhroughout
the
Aquanum
NEW ENGLAND SPORTS
MUSEUM
Open to the public et 1175
Soldiers Field Road, by me
Pubhck
Theatre .
Call
78-SPOAT. Th &-5 00, F 9-9:00,
Sa 9-5:00; Su 12-5:00 Adm111SIOO $1 . ~m members and
chttdren under 5 free The archive and resource center
houses stacks of sports holdings The exhibition c.nter dl5plays memorabrua, photoe ant'
more ol the great local, prolwsional and Olympic a1hletes of
the area. Hands-on Video exhibtts ,...,... great sports h!S&Ory of the past. ~ 9MX)Cld ftoof
display area w1lh a ~ ••·
M11tlon entitled '75 Yeani of
Fenway Par1t .. Other exhtb<ll
Include " New England Champions," " Video Jukebox,"
" Spons Video Center," and
"Hands on 5pofU ••
USS CONSTITUTION
MUSEUM
Charlestown Navy Yard
426-1812. Guided tours of Old
Ironsides daily Museum hours
are M·F 10em-4pm.

Choir's European IOI.·
39S-6780 foe more info.

C.U

COMMUNITY MUSIC CEHn.A
48 Warren Ave
Boston .
482-7494 Summer ciasses
now reglSlerrng Music and
movement, ages 3-7; Thelxy.
liQ8S 8-17. Piano for adutu.
Term begins June e Can IOf
lees ano more info
KINGS CHAPEL
58 Tremont St., Boston
523-1749 Tuesday noonhour
rectal program; concerts begin
&t 12 t 5prn for 35 mmut~ Ad·
ml&SIOO is fr8e, but a collection
will be tal<en at tne dOOr. May
31 : John Curtis, SOIO gu11Br
MID-OAY MUSIC
Al Fedefal AesefV8 Bank of
Boston. 600 At1anllc Ave ,
Boslon. 12:30pm free June2.
Choreo Oaoce Company
NEW ENGLAND VOCAL
ARTS ENSEMBLE
•• 1n the Evening." concert ol
opera. musical theater, and
jazz. Al BoSlon Center for Adutl
Education 5 Commonwealth
Ave.. Boston. Tickets $6 at the

door
OLD WEST CHURCH
131 Cambridge St .• Boston
Organ Society ooncen; June
1, 8pm Fenner Douglu,
French Organ Mass Tickets al
the
door,
S10/general.
$7/students, alders. members
June 5. 4pm: Danl&l Pinkham
Birthday Concert. TnbUle by
leading Boston artists Free.
THE SPECTRUM SINGERS
'A French Bouquet.'' June 5.
1·30pm at St. Paurs EplSCOP8l
Cathedral. 138 Tremont St..
Boston . T1Ckets SS-14 Call
437-0231 lor more "'fo
ZAMlR CHORAL£ OF
BOSTON
·Honey from the Roctc. • lsra&h songwrttecs and composers
June 5, 7;30pm at Jordan Haft,
30 Gamsborough St • Boston
Cal 7:)4.3742 to charge llClcets

·Poetry
& Prose
GROUER POETRY PEACE
PRIZE
Acceptmg submissions through
Aug. 1 for the poem that best
,.._ the
ol lhe
danger of nuclear weapons.
S500 prize. Call 547-4908 for
mo<a details.
THE NEW WRITERS
COLLECTIVE

c:onsaou-

Featured Raad'4ng Series; Free.
open to all. Every Tues. at 8pm
In Copley Square at the Com·
munity Church of Boston, 565
Boylston St. 742-1538. May31
E1suko Takino.

Music

Seniors

BOSTON GAY MEN 'S
CHORUS
Joins New York City Gay Men's
Chorus In concert. June 4, &pm
at the Orpheum Thealor. Hami~
ton Place. Boston . Tickets
$9-24 al the Orpheum box
offl08. BoslJ• Out-of-Town, or
Tocketmaster 787-8000
CECELIA SMITH JAZZ
QUARTET
May 27 12·2pm at C.tyf>tace
Atnum, State TransportatJon
Bldg Free, sponsored by
Boston Theeter Distnct Assn 's
Cultural Development Fund
" THE CELL"
World premiere of a new opera
by Bo6ton ThMter Group June
3-41 & 10-11 at 8pm Waist!
Theater, Suffolk Univel'$11y, SS
Temple St , Boston Tickets
$12·15 Cal 288-3085lor1998f·
vauons
CHURCH OF THE AOVEHT
CHOIR
30 Bnmmer St • Boston June
1, 7pm • Futt dinner followed by
canlaWI, madngels, Hlllldel at·
1as. Tickets $20, to benefit

ALZHEIMER·s SUPPORT
GROUP
We' re estabhshing support
groups in the Brighton area,
Bacl< Bay, and M1ss1on Hill
neighbolhood5' For more onfo •
can~ns.

ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED
PERSONS
Boston Chaptel' 88 al the MAP
meets fN8rY third Wednesday
Of the month at 1pm 1n St
Paul's Catlledral on Tremont

St1 Boston
CATSKIU. VACATION
at Kutshers country Club 5
days, lour nights. June 23-30
3 meals 5279. For more mlo

can

566-0277

JUBILEE SENIOR ACTION
CEHTER
35 Bowdotn St. Bos1on . all
seniOrS from the Beacon Hill
and West End Neighborhoods
are welcome to VIS>t with us on
Tuesdays and Thursdays anytime between 11.30arn
2pm.

ano

The Fat City Band kicks off a free summer·loog series in the courtyard at Lafayette Place ~hopping center lo down·
town Boston. Each week, different bands will provide music for dancing, from rock to olrues to country. Thursday
and Friday evenings. June 2-August 26 (weather permitting) from 5:30-10:30pm.
MIDDLERS INC.
MlddlBtl Inc 19 a networl< fOf
midlife people over 45. It is a
non.prot11 organtzatoon tor business end prof8SllOnals, married or single. working or
retired
NEIGHBORHOOO ACTION,
INC.
35 Bowdoin S t • Boston
nJ..5800 Jub4lee SenlOf Action Center spoMC>rS Tuesday
and Thursday programs:
lunches, dlSCUSIOonl. bingo.
ut1rCtSB, 11ne dancing.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Golden Age Club 11w1tes all
those 56 ano oidef to come 1n
fOf a hot lunch to be aerved at
noon Monday through Fnday,
The lunch will coat $1 and will
be available al the 3nl floor
lunch room al 187 Columbus
Ave. The dub al9o offlll'll an exteMMt program of act1v1toes
Call 542-5420 x164
SCORE
10 Cauaeway St.. Boston.
565-SS91 . Free oounMhng for
sman bus1nesaM, Mon.-Fn.
10am-3pm. Business work·
shop, Apr. 14, 8 45-3pm, lee
$10

539 Tremont St , Boston .
482-6316. May 31..June 26
New Engl1111d premiere ol
S/eaming. by Neu Dunn Tue.·
Fri. aJ &pm Sat at 5pm and
8:30pm, Sun at 2pm Ttekets
$1~15.

OLD SOUTH CHURCH
Presents The Admirable
Cnchtoo. by J M. Barne. June
3-4 & 1~t t at 8pm, June 5 at
3pm. 645 BoylslOn St • BostOl1
Tickets 536. Call 531>1970 for
more info
SHEAR MADNESS
Charles Playhouse 74 Warren..
ton St. Boston. 426-5225.
longe$1-Nnning norHTlUSICllf Ill
the countty! Summer SChedule
Tue.-Fn. at Spm, Sat. at 6:30pm
and 9:30pm. sun at 3pm ano
7:30pm. Tickets $17 and $20
Group rates. dinner and brunch
packages available. Cell Charg.
Tll( at 542-8511
THEATERWOAKS
May 12-28: Underground AaJI.
way Thea!er pre98tltS AceJdtHt..
taJ Deal/I of an Anarr:hlst, by
Dario Fo. Thu.-sat. at 8pm, at
the C. Walsh Theater, Suffolk
University, 55 Temple St.,
Bos1on. Tickets $12/Sat .
S10/Fn., Thursdays ..Pay What
876-7TT7.
You Can."

Theater
BOSTON ACTORS
INSTITUTE
731 Harrison Ave., Boston
267-5900.
June 4, 8pm: The Current
Dance Company. new and ex·
penmentol works. Tickets S7.
includes recepUOn.
COUNTERPOINT THEATER
COMPANY
At Immaculate Conception
Churcn, 761 Hamson Ave .•
Bo81or1 267-9815 May 11h1W18
5 The Baklehal TICl<ets S6
LES MISERABLES
Shut>er1Theater, 265 Tremont
St • Boston. Extended through
June 25 Mon ·Sat at 8pm ,
Wed & ~I al 2prn Tickets
$27.5().$45 Call 426-4520 for
mo<e Info
LYRIC STAGE
54 Charleli Street, Boston Ex·
tended ltlrough June 5: How
the Other HaH Loves by Alan
Ayckbourn TICke13$10-13 CBI
742-8700 fOt more info.
MOBIUS
354 Congress St .. Boston ,
542·7416 June 1-4: Pacific
Trensducer Serws. eound Installation. open free from
12·5pm. Performances June
3-4 , Spm. lldm1aaion $7
NEW EHRLICH THEATER

and children that provides a
hoUlne, legal advocacy and
childcare to all women. To be
able to continue these serw:es
!Of women and chlldren 1n ensaa. - ~ your help II you
are interested. cab 436-2002.
GREATER BOSTON ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED
CITIZEHS
P.,.,nt-to-Parent Is a program
thal allows parents ol leamong
disabled chlldcen to meet other
parents ot disabled children.
For mo<e information of how
you can participate call
266-4520
HOSPICE Of BOSTON, INC.
Needs people to serve in Dor·
cheSler, Ao•bury, S Boston
Back Bay Manapan, South
End. Fenway and ee.oon H•ll
a r - Treinlng provided Call
Ruth Capemaros at 82!Hi21 o.
JEWISH FAMILY
CHILDREN'S SERVICE
Volunteers are needed by Jewllh Family and Chlldren·s Sentthroughout the rnetropolllan
Boston area. For more info •
call 566-5716
II.ASS. EYE & EAR
The Aehabolllatlon Centef at the
Mass Eye & Ear needs vofUI)-

a

te«S to staff Its new Ub(ary and
lntormallon Service. The library
offers large pnnt books, au~
tapes and other material to pat·
tiaJJy sighted pe.IJ8nts For more
info caD 523-31 SS.
Also needed are tn11nees !Of
a new Recreational Therapy
ProgramMlichprovldes'-!re
act1v1ties lor hearing end
vlSUaily~mpaired patients Call
Ruth Doyle at 573-3163
MASS. HOATICULTURAl
SOCfETY
Volunteers are needed to give
children the opportunity to develop an undefstanding of how
plants function. For more Info,
call 536-9208
MSPCA
The Masseehusetts Society tor
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals IS looklng tor volul)teeB who are willing to dOnate
thetr tlme and lalents to the Society's many programs and
se.r'lic:es Call 522-7400
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
The New England Aquarium's
volunteer programs give you an
oppoortunity to surround your·
self ill the world of water and
teach our viSltors about a var!-

ety of eea hie Call 973-52.35.
OPERATION ABLE OF
GREATER BOSTON
needs voiunteen; 111 a n<JO.prolit
agency that helps older workefs
in the job matket Call 439-5580
for more onto
SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS FOR
BOSTON
Be a 1.m1-~en1or and pro~ a 51udent with more sell·
esteem and confidence Free
training provided. Be a ltbf'ary
ass111tant I n Boston Public
Schools. If you have one hour
a weell or JUS1 one hour a month
to spare, please volunteer your
tJme Call 45Hl145 for more
Into.
SCORE
SerV1Ce Corps of Aetued Ex·
ecutrvw rlMds volunttel'S to
IUe calls and do light typmg
dencal work 1Oem to 3pm.
Call 337·9391 for more Info.
UNITED WAY VOLUNTARY
ACTION CENTER
has many volunteer opportumtoes from tutonng and lightJng
hunger to hoapooe and over·
coming illotera.cy For more info
on the volunt88f hstlngs, call
482-8370

ano

Call Concent• , . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

Volunteers
BOSTON AID TO THE BLIND
Is looking for warm and caring
people who w1111t to help bllnd
and visually llTlpalred seniors
age 50 and older II you can
spare any llme between 9am
and 4pm Monday through
Thursday call 323-5111
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
PROGRAM AT UMASS
IS seeking rellr9d teachera. ool·
lage students and Other qualified voluntsets lor thell' 4H
Youth and Development Program to go •nto local elemel)taJy school in their area 10 ~
Sludents's public speaking 81111·
1toes Cali 121..-.101 for more
info
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
Volunteers needed to raad wr •
ten materials onto tape recorder for blind stall At f88SI ten
hours requested, Flexlble
weekdays. Cal 727.SSSO for
more mfo.
FINEX HOUSE
Have you or 90meone close to
you ever been a VICllm of incest
a violent avne7 Flf18x HotlM
1s a shelter for battered women

°'

There's only one thing missing.
The 31 Museums of Boston

Coming Soon in The Citizen Group!

A Guide to Art/Antiques/Artifacts
Your Message Will Reach A Targeted Market of 50.000
Prime Potential Purchasers In Boston and Brookline.
Please call Susanne at 232-7000
for complete details of this
unique marketing program.

Find that job that wi II give you what
you want in our Classified Section

